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This paper describes the current profile of the Trauma &
Orthopaedic Service and provides an update of Quality,
Performance and Service Delivery issues identified within the
Service and Interdependencies across the Care Group and
Trust.

Summary

The paper is divided into the following sections:  Introduction and Current Service Profile
 Summary of Exceptions (Key performance, Quality,









workforce

messages)

Summary of focus last and current reporting period
Quality Standards
Performance
Challenges and Opportunities
Clinical Workforce and OD
Recovery
Modernisation
Culture

Each section will state:  Issue being observed
 Improvement action to address
 Graphics demonstrating current position and where
possible improvement trajectory.
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1.0

INTRODUCTION and CURRENT SERVICE PROFILE

Introduction
The Trauma & Orthopaedic Service for UHMB is part of the Surgical and Critical
Care Group and provides elective and non-elective services to the population of
Morecambe Bay. Services are delivered in Royal Lancaster Infirmary,
Westmorland General Hospital, Furness General Hospital, Queen Victoria
Hospital and the Ulverston Health Centre.
The Surgical and Critical Care Group is led and managed by a triumvirate
leadership team with accountability for the quality, safety, workforce and
performance of all services within the Care Group. The triumvirate comprises a
Clinical Director, an Associate Director of Operations and an Associate Director
of Nursing. The triumvirate is accountable to the respective Executive leads.
Trauma & Orthopaedics is supported by a specialty triumvirate with accountability
for the quality safety, workforce and performance of the service. The specialty
triumvirate comprises a Clinical lead, Deputy Clinical Lead, Clinical Service
Manager and lead Nurses. This triumvirate manage their business through a
Clinical business Unit (CBU) with accountability to the Care Group Board and the
Surgery Governance and Assurance group.
The following paper describes the service of Trauma & Orthopaedics through a
series of metrics benchmarked against internal targets, ICS, or national targets
where available.
Narrative is provided for outlying areas and/or by exception and
mitigations/actions to address recovery.
2.0

SUMMARY of EXCEPTIONS (Key performance, Quality, workforce messages)

Performance against constitutional standards, delivery against Keogh
standards, elements of safety, fractured NOF, Culture (behaviour) and cross
bay working.
3.0

SUMMARY of LAST MONTHS ACTIONS and CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

3.1

Summary of activity last month

Priorities for next reporting period (dependent
on operational/clinical capacity during COVID
19 response)












Review of National Hip Fracture
database (NHFD) action plan
(weekly updates)
Evidence gathering to support
action plans
Recovery plans for Outpatients
and Theatre
Bimonthly blog for the team
Implementation of Virtual
Fracture Clinics (VFC)
Skill mix review for paediatrics
Upper limb post recruitment










Clinical validation of patients past
Indicative review date (IRD)
Implementation and embedding new
ways of working with ED following the
development of new trauma pathways
for Virtual Fracture Clinic (VFC)
Identify data collection for VFC
Vision setting workshop
Patient Representation
Weekly review of outstanding actions
Support to foundations Doctors at RLI
with additional and cover and
teaching
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3.2




Redesign of full OPD pathways
Paediatric orthopaedic GIRFT review
September 20

Challenges to highlight

Successes












4.0

Paediatric orthopaedic surgeon
recruitment
Feedback to the team following
external review

Impact of COVID 19 on pace for
service improvements and
performance
Waiting list times for elective
surgery
52 week waits
Patients past IRD
Limited Independent sector
capacity






Staff engagement
Monthly meetings with the RLI team
IMSK service is showing a rate of
'deflection' to IMSK for the last 12
months (mean of 49.7% - referral rate
to orthopaedics 50.3%)
Re location to Med unit 1 for fracture
clinic
Reinstatement of elective care
All day trauma lists
Trust Website for VFC to share
expectations, pathways and contacts

QUALITY STANDARDS

The Trust promotes a fair and just culture and encourages staff to report incidents
via the Trust’s Local Risk Management System, Ulysses Safeguard. These
incidents are reviewed to identify concerns, actions and learning. The Surgery
and Critical Care Group has been a constant reporter of incidents over the last 4
financial years. The trust has seen an increase in overall trust incidents during
this period.
The following graphs provide an overview of both the Care Group reported
incidents and Trauma & Orthopaedic specialty incident reporting performance
from April 2016 – July 2020. It should be noted that the number of incidents
reported has fallen during the month of March and April 2020 (361.98) incidents
on average for Surgery and Critical Care monthly with a drop to 143 which is
below the lower control limit). This is believed to be related to COVID-19 and a
change to the trust’s business with the cancellation of routine OPD, cancellation
of elective activity and reduced bed occupancy. The Trust Quality and Assurance
Committee (QAC) have requested a review of incident reporting throughout the
pandemic.
The Trauma and Orthopaedic incidents equate to 26.84% of Surgery and Critical
Care Group incidents between 01 April 2016 and 31 July 2020. The top 3 most
frequently reported cause groups are patient slips/trips/falls on wards, operational
issues (cancelled operations, trauma delays to theatre), and medication incidents.
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The Trauma and Orthopaedics chart above, shows that in June 2018, October
2018 and January 2019 the number of Orthopaedic clinical incidents reported
were above the upper control limit. In June 2018, 142 orthopaedic clinical
incidents were reported, and identify an increase in the number of operational
incidents, specifically cancelled operations and staff shortages. The rise in
cancelled operations can be attributed to 2 factors:
1) In June 2018, 1 operating theatre was closed due to a fault with the air handling
unit. This theatre was regularly used by the Trauma and Orthopaedic Department.
2) During May 2018 to August 2018 the trust had a significant spike in trauma
demand which required elective sessions to be converted to trauma sessions to
manage the increased demand.
In October 2018, 151 Orthopaedic clinical incidents were reported. A review of
this data identifies no individual cause group or theme attributed to this spike. 26
of the incidents related to operational issues, 18 to in-hospital tissue viability
incidents, 15 medication incidents, 14 blood transfusion incidents, 14 patient
slips/trips/falls on the ward, 12 clinical assessment and treatment and 12 patient
record/appointment issues. The remaining incidents identified several different
cause groups.
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In January 2019, 143 Orthopaedic clinical incidents were reported and a review
of this incident data has shown that this was due to an increase in the number of
operational incidents reported specifically cancellation of operation or procedure
due to the need to prioritise trauma, cancellation due to medical reason or
equipment required for surgery not available.
The trend of incident reporting continues to recover following the drop in April/May
with the following cause groups identified (In June/July 2020):
1. Safeguarding Adult – DoLs (30 incidents)
2. Tissue Viability – Inside our Care (30 incidents)
3. Slip/Trips/Falls (Patient) (25 incidents)
There are currently 456 (previously 447 in previous report) overdue open
incidents attributed to the Trauma and Orthopaedic specialty. A targeted piece of
work is underway with leads identified to review the nursing, medical and
operational incidents. Progress is being monitored at the monthly Surgery
Governance Assurance Group (SGAG).
Never Events:
Between 01 April 2016 and 31 May 2020, Trauma and Orthopaedics have
reported three never events, two of these related to a retained
swab/needle/instrument with a drill bit being retained following a Total Knee
Replacement (TKR) and a portion of surgical drain being retained following a
TKR. The third incident reported in November 2019 involved the wrong
implant/prosthesis being implanted during Total Hip Replacement surgery.
The following charts provide an overview of the level of harm to patients as a
result of an incident and the number of StEIS reportable incidents (trust top 10)
both for the Care Group and Trauma & Orthopaedics from 2016/17 to current day.
All moderate or above harms and moderate near misses are discussed at the
Weekly Patient Safety Summit.
Between 01 April 2016 and 31 July 2020 there have been 172 moderate harm
incidents. The top 3 cause groups continue to be clinical assessment and
treatment.
Delay in Treatment, Incorrect Care or Treatment and Delay in
Diagnosis), in-hospital tissue viability incidents and patient slips/trips/falls. There
have been 9 severe harm incidents, 5 of which relate to clinical assessment and
treatment. There were 6 incidents reported as death, 3 of which were cardiac
arrests.
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In 2018/19 Orthopaedics had 16 StEIS incidents. 7 of these incidents were part
of the 20 incidents reported between April 2018 to October 2018 and reviewed as
part of a thematic review which was presented to Serious Incident Requiring
Investigation Panel (SIRI). An action plan is in place to manage the
recommendations from the thematic review. 3 Incidents related to pressure ulcers
and one incident was a never event involving the retained drain fragment following
TKR.
In 2019/20 Orthopaedics had 13 StEIS incidents, 5 related to Surgical/invasive
procedure incidents meeting Serious Incident (SI) criteria and included:
 2 incidents - the femoral prosthesis was misplaced on check x-ray
 1 never event - the incorrect implant/prosthesis implanted during Total Hip
Replacement surgery.
 1 incident involved a complication following biceps repair
 1 Incident whereby the ankle joint was entered instead on the subtalar joint
during arthroscopic subtalar fusion.
Of the remain 8 incidents, 2 of these were falls, 2 pressure ulcers and one relating
to sub-optimal care of the deteriorating patient (Respiratory Arrest due to high
doses of pain medication administered). There were also 3 incidents relating to a
delay in treatment, one incident related to delay in treating an Acute Kidney Injury
(AKI).
The following mitigations are now in place from August 2020:
1. All Consultants and SAS grades have now competed the AKI training on
TMS
2. The on-call SAS grade will be present on the ward from 3pm to review
patients with the foundation trainee 5 days a week.
3. In Addition to daily case-based discussion they are asked to prepare one
30-60-minute teaching session in that week to present to the foundation
trainees
4. Face to face handover to the evening on call middle grade at 5pm
5. A business care is being developed to support additional ortho-geriatrician
support.
6. AKI Presentation/training from the Practice Educator team at T&O x-bay
Audit meeting 14th August 20.
7. Ongoing monitoring of AKI incidents: there has been 1 further AKI incident
on the 23rd June 2020 and is currently under clinical review and progress
managed through the patient safety summit.
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In 2020/21 there have been 2 StEIS reported incidents, one incident in April which
relates to a delay in diagnosis and one incident in July related to a Fall.
All StEIS reportable incidents are discussed at the SIRI (Serious Incident
Requiring Investigation) panel.
The table below identifies the complaints/concerns/compliments for the Trust by
financial year.

Data for Trauma & Orthopaedics demonstrates a consistent pattern of a lower
% of formal complaints than compliments in this service. There are significant
PALS queries/concerns in 19/20 with main themes relating to delay in operation
and waiting times for treatment. In 20/21, PALS queries continue to rise as
patients request information on their pending appointments and surgery.
The specialty would like to request further support in managing demand
for information.

Claims and litigation
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Intimated claims refer to the number of claims submitted with Trauma &
Orthopaedics numbers identified as part of the trust total. Detailed data on
individual cases, staff involved, status and settles claims have not been added to
this report however individual detailed data is available from legal services. The
GIRFT data below offers an overview of Trauma and Orthopaedics against
national benchmark.

There were 4 new claims between May and July 2020 regarding alleged negligent
treatment.
Readmission rates
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Mitigations and Actions
An audit of 32 patients has been completed for Aug 2018 data which shows
10 patients were elective admissions with 4 readmission episodes which were
unrelated to their first admission. 6 of the 10 elective patients were related to the
first admission, their readmission being due to infections.
22 patients were emergency admissions with 9 readmission episodes unrelated
to their first admission. 13 of the 22 patients were related to the first admission
mainly being further falls or dislocations.
An audit will be undertaking to review May & June 2020 data and on completion,
themes will be identified with appropriate actions to work with other
departments/care groups and teams to identify improvements in pathways.
Analysis of data sets together as part of this paper are identifying links between
readmission, Length of stay and mortality (see below).
Mortality data

Mortality data shows higher death rate at the RLI site.
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The latest data shows 5 deaths on the RLI site during July.
4 of these patients were falls in their home – of these patients, 3 were Fractured
Neck of Femur (# NOF), 2 undergoing surgery and 1 patient unfit for surgery.
1 patient was an injury to knee who went to theatre but later developed AKI.
1 patient was admitted with back pain and suffered a cardiac arrest.
Fragility fractures carry significant morbidity and mortality -10% of patients will die
within one month of the injury and a third within a year. Half of patients experience
a decrease in mobility after the fracture with 10-20% of those patients who were
admitted from their own homes being discharged to 24-hour care. In addition to
being a marker for bone fragility, a hip fracture can indicate general frailty and a
high falls risk. Patients who sustain hip fractures are also likely to present with
numerous serious comorbidities.
Ortho geriatrics was developed as a subspecialty to address poor outcomes in
hip fracture patients by caring for patients as part of a specialist multidisciplinary
team.
The care group are currently preparing a business case to support the
development of further ortho-geriatric cover:
Proposed Service Provision
1. The proposal is to change the model of the fractured neck of femur pathway
to enhance ortho-geriatric involvement in patient care. It is proposed that
patients will transfer their care to the ortho-geriatricians after 72 hours
[orthopedic requirements permitting]
2. The service will provide a seven day model which will address the requirement
of the Keogh standards. [The Keogh ward rounds are part of the Keogh sevenday services standards – a set of guidelines which were developed to address
variations in care for patients admitted to hospital in an
A summary of performance and quality improvements include:
1. Reduction in Length of stay (LOS) for patients who have sustained
a #NOF ensuring people have a positive experience of care
2. Reducing incidents of avoidable harm due to lack of medical input
3. Improved performance against Best Practice for 17-day LOS for
target conditions – initial bed modelling indicates reduction in beds
per site.
4. Improved performance against Best practice tariff for orthogeriatrician review with 72 hours
Trust mortality meetings will now have T&O representation each month. A rota is
currently being prepared to provide assurance on attendance.
SHMI peer comparison
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NICE compliance/national standards
At the time of reporting NICE guideline CG124: Hip Fracture, is fully compliant.
Quality Standard (QS16): Hip Fractures in Adults is partially compliant. The
specialty is currently reviewing the recently published NICE guideline NG157
Joint replacement (primary): hip, knee and shoulder with target date for gap
analysis completed 27 July 2020. This guideline is partially compliant and shows
that 75% of the recommendations are met. This is due to be reviewed at the
Surgery governance and Assurance Group in August for discussion and next
steps/plans.
Audit
The Trauma and Orthopaedic Department participate in the National Hip Fracture
Database (NHFD) which is a national clinical audit commissioned by the
Healthcare Quality Improvement Partnership (HQIP) and managed by the Royal
College of Physicians (RCP) as part of the Falls and Fragility Fracture Audit
Programme (FFFAP).The trust were concerned to receive a letter dated the 14th
August 2019 highlighting findings from the National Hip Fracture Database
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(NHFD) which identified the Royal Lancaster Infirmary (RLI) to be more than 2
standard deviations higher than the national average for 30-day mortality
(admissions 1 January 2018 to 31 January 2018).

NHFD alert sent to the CEO stated:

‘Based on data submitted to the NHFD, Royal Lancaster Infirmary had a mortality
rate above the 95% control limit for 2018 data. Crude mortality for this period was
7.4% adjusting to 9.4% following case mix adjustment. This is more than 2
standard deviations higher than the national average. This does not mean that
your unit is an ‘outlier’ (this requires the greater confidence of 3SD), but your high
mortality registers as an ‘alert’ requiring further investigation and an examination
of data quality’.

Royal Lancaster Infirmary submitted 312 cases to the NHFD during 2018 and of
these cases, 23 patients died within 30 days of sustaining a hip fracture. The
Surgery and Critical Care Group have developed an NHFD action plan in
response to the concerns raised. This has been shared at our SGAG meeting in
Feb 20 and now to be reported monthly with ongoing review through SGAG and
QAC.

Best Practise Tariff:
The Trauma and Orthopaedic department have a Best Practice Tariff for Hip
fractures. The following two tables show the Trust’s performance for Q3 19/20 at
FGH and RLI. The team are currently failing to achieve BPT due to patient arrival
to theatre within 36 hours. This has also been highlighted in the Care Group CQC
Report 2019. Target for BPT for #NOF is 100%. The data below represents Q3
(Sep- Jan 20).
Mitigations/actions
1. Increased theatre capacity for All day Saturday and Sunday at RLI 2018/19
- this has been in place throughout COVID however is now potentially at
risk.
2. Introduction of minor trauma lists at WGH mid 2019 - continues
3. Identification of the ‘golden patient’ the night before theatre with
anaesthetic review in place
4. In time of escalated activity, trauma is prioritised over elective activity
Further actions
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1. 7-day/all-day trauma lists are proposed as part of the theatre
transformation programme. This remains a risk due to the number of
patients that can be operated on within a theatre list.
Quarterly data

Friends and Family Data
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The data identifies a higher % of patients not recommending the RLI site however
this is an improvement on last month (4.0%).
The specialty is now registering to access Envoy in order to access patient
specific level data.
There was only 1 negative score for RLI for July. I can see the negative scores
relate to 1 specific day. However, when I look at that day to explore the feedback,
unfortunately there is no comments. Some people choose to rate but not leave
any comment.
5.0

CAPACITY, DEMAND and ACTIVITY including PERFORMANCE

Areas of concern and/or scrutiny for the service are as follows:







RTT position
Patients past IRD (Indicative Review Date)
DNA rate (Did not attend)
52 week waits
Length of Stay (LOS)
KEOGH standards

RTT

Mitigations and actions for RTT:
All non-cancer/non-urgent elective activity was stepped down on the 23 rd March
2020. Self-isolation, sickness (COVID 19) and annual leave has also impacted on
RTT delivery. All priority 1 and 2 patients have received treatment.
Phase 3 plans - All routine elective surgery for T&O is still on hold until further
guidance. Priority setting for T&O elective care identifies significant numbers in
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Priority 3 and 4. There are however targets to return to 70% activity in August,
80% in September and 90% in October and are being considered within the HIVE.
For T&O recovery, the specialty will require:





Reopen elective theatres especially at WGH and FGH site
ICU capacity and support
Awaited reduction in patient self-isolation pre–surgery
Established capacity in the Independent Sector (BMI in Lancaster) which
will provide limited operating capacity. This is now live with 10hrs per week
offered in the BMI Lancaster. These sessions will be offered for routine
elective patients (prioritising long waiters). Patient choice will be
considered for all offers of surgery. Patients are being invited for surgery
from all areas in the bay.

DNA rates
All outpatient Attendance DNA’s for the service are above the target of 4%
however the impact of the VFC has reduced DNA rate for 1st appointment to within
target. The VFC is yet to go live at FGH with further expected improvements.
Follow-up rates for VFC has stabilised.

Outpatient DNA’s – Trauma (fracture) Clinics
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Outpatient DNA’s – Non-Trauma Clinics

Mitigations and Actions for DNA rate:
1st New App for fracture clinics has dropped to 4.1% from 5.7% last month.
Non-trauma clinics continue to show increasing numbers of DNA and it is
thought that this may reflect the disruption of the reinstatement of clinics. As for
other services, there are themes of failure to respond in telephone clinics.
PIFU was introduced in June 20 with outcomes / impact to be reported next
month. The team are considering the DNA rates for visitors to the area with a
meeting planned with T&O and A&E to consider adaptations to the casualty
card to offer virtual review for visitors.
IRD
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Mitigation and actions
There are currently 2031 Adult patients past IRD of which 153 are past 6 months.
There are currently 305 Paediatrics past IRD of which 22 are over 6 months. This
increased significantly throughout Covid as many of our patients require face to
face contact to be examined. - Clinical validation is recommending a change to
the Guaranteed Activity Date (GAD) and this has now been actioned. Extra clinics
and face to face clinics are now being re-instated and this is supporting a positive
reduction in IRD.
There is also an increase in patients accessing telephone clinics and being placed
on PIFU action plans as part of the on-going validation, and this will deliver further
improvements through the autumn.

52 week waits

Mitigations and actions
At the time of this report there are 223 patients over 52 weeks waiting for surgery
and 40 patients awaiting outpatients. These patients all had planned dates for
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their routine elective procedure by the end of March 20 and thus affected by the
step down of elective activity as part of our COVID 19 response.
Key themes for delays to treatment





Step down of elective activity due to COVID 19
Patient co-morbidities and fitness for surgery at WGH
Capacity (FGH & RLI specific)
Increase in Trauma demand in July

Recovery Plan






Clinical Validation of all routine elective patients
Identification of T&O as a priority service and ongoing review of priority 14 for T&O
IS capacity plan and elective plan for WGH and FGH as above.
OPD ‘face to face’ contacts from July 20
Awaiting decision on theatres part of phase 3 plans

Average LOS Elective Surgery FGH/RLI/WGH

Mitigations and actions
Our average LOS on all sites is above National & Peer average.






A refocus on Hip & Knee joint school information to ensure delivery of the
same message to all patients about expected LOS and discharge
requirements. This service is in place with improved patient information
and expectations. This will be reinstated as safety allows.
Nurse Led discharge and Enhanced recovery is now rolled out on all 3
sites
Liaising with peer trusts to seek best practice
Working Group to be set up with Matrons to look at LOS by site in Sept.

Average LOS Non-Elective Surgery
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Mitigations and actions
UHMBT average LOS is above National and Peer.



Development of a model of care at RLI for #NOF patients to be
transferred to Ortho-geriatrician care 48 hours post-surgery.
Visit Peer Trusts to learn from them

KOEGH
Keogh Standard 2 – All emergency admission must be seen and have a
thorough clinical assessment by a suitable consultant as soon as possible but at
the latest within 14 hours of arrival at hospital
Keogh Standard 8 – All patients with high dependency needs should be
reviewed by a consultant twice daily. Once a clear pathway of care has been
established, patients should be reviewed by a consultant at least once every 24
hours, seven days a week, unless it has been determined that this would not
affect the patents care pathway
Currently Trauma & Orthopaedic are non-compliant with Standard 2 and 8. A
gap analysis has been completed to understand the shortfall in medical staffing
required to be fully compliant with both standards and this is estimated at 220K.
As part of this year’s group job planning, the team have agreed to meet
standard 2 (Monday to Friday) within establishment with some minor changes to
the job plan. This will mean extending the working day until 6pm for the on-call
team so that any new admissions can be reviewed after the on-call fracture
clinic. This has been implemented in August 20.
The team are currently unable to meet standard 8 due to additional resources
required to fulfil this standard however are actively pursuing zero based job
planning in order to capture all essential tasks within job plans as baseline.
7.0

WORKFORCE and OD

Current establishment and vacancies
The workforce should be commended on their response to Covid-19. With the
stand down of business as usual, the team have supported an ICU rota, converted
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clinics to phone review, supported a separated ED/minor injuries rota and
continued to support the needs of the trauma service.
Work force challenges within the department:
 BAME restriction / risk assessments - Potential 37/48 colleagues. All risk
assessments completed
 Long term sickness – 2 colleagues
 Vacancies at Consultant and Deanery level – 2 deanery vacancies
 GMC restrictions – 2 colleagues
 Maternity leave – 1 colleague
RLI

Establishment

In- Post

Vacancies

Restrictions

11.78 Consultants

10.78

1 (filled by locum
Paediatric consultant
below)

0.28 - no face to face
High risk BAME
1 - off, long term sick
1 – maternity leave

0 Locum Consultants

1

0

3 Associate
Specialists

4

0

7 Specialty Doctors

6

1 (appointed to, will
commence 5/8/20)

1 - off sick (GMC)

3 St3+

2

1

0

Vacancies

Restrictions

2.45 (1 filled by
locum consultant
below & 1 by Assoc
Spec below. 1
appointed to, to start
15.8.20,
0
0
2 (will be MTI's from
5.8.20)
1

1 - no face to face or
on call
1 - no face to face or
on call

0
1 - shielding
1 - no independent
work, not out of
hours on call GMC
restrictions

FGH

Establishment

InPost

10.2 Consultants

5.75

0 Locum Consultants
0 Associate Specialists

1
1

7 Specialty Doctors

5

2 St3+

1

Training – mandatory and essential skills
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0
0
1 - off long term sick
0
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There has been a push at the RLI teams to ensure currency with mandatory
training. The main area is junior doctor CT and Deanery posts with all areas of
training showing as incomplete (this should have been completed as part of
induction). This has been escalated to the education team.
Other hot spots:
Conflict & resolution core skills, Safeguarding children & adults, BLS
Culture
During April 2018 to October 2018, twenty clinical incidents were raised relating
to the trauma and orthopaedic department and spanned several years. The
increase in reports was registered in the Patient Safety Summit with a request
for a full investigation with review via SIRI and Quality Committee. A full
thematic review was commissioned by the Medical Director, the actions of which
are managed through a robust action plan within the speciality and Care Group.
In addition to this, further issues of culture, leadership and quality were raised in
October 2019 in an email to the Chief Executive. A second email letter was
received by the CEO requesting an exploration of a series of questions by an
independent clinician.
The Deputy CEO commissioned an Orthopaedic Surgeon and Deputy Medical
Director from the North East to undertake an independent review. The Terms of
Reference (ToR) for the review were send on 25th October 2019.
Several documents were requested to support the review and were provided
prior to interviews being conducted. An invitation was also made to all
orthopaedic surgeons to contribute. A report was received and shared with the
QAC in March 2020.
A feedback session was delivered on the 19th June 20 and actions with actions
captured and agreed.
Colleagues from the P&OD team have agreed to complete a Barratts baseline
cultural assessment with the team.
Enhanced Support Unit Update Report – Safe Today Trauma & Orthopaedics
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8.0

MODERNISATION

Virtual Fracture clinics were launched at RLI on the 29th June 20. Lessons have
been learnt from previous pilots with the development of a revised protocol and
data collection. Early data suggests a 46% discharge from virtual appointments.
We have also developed a text feedback service to patients to capture any
positive or negative feedback regarding our new service which you can see
below has shown our service as 93.06% positive.

The iMSK service has been operational for 18 months and has shown a
significant decrease in our new patient referrals into the Trauma & Orthopaedic
service.
The graph below identifies the rate of 'deflection' to iMSK for the last 12 months
and identifies the expected deflection of 49.7% - the referral rate to orthopaedics
is 50.3%. Since April 20, patients continue to be referred by GP’s into the iMSK
service as per process (dealing with urgent referrals). With reduced OPD
appointments into T&O, patients remain in the IMSK service with reduced
referrals into T&O.

Enhanced Support Unit Update Report – Safe Today Trauma & Orthopaedics
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust
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9.0

CONCLUSION

The service continues to identify challenges and concerns especially within
performance and culture; however, there are mitigation and actions to address
these as identified in this paper.
Progress has been made in many areas of the service. Progress will be
monitored and shared via the T&O Task and finish Group, the Care Group
Governance and Assurance Group, and through the Quality and Assurance
Committee.

Name and title: Claire Alexander August 2020
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This paper describes the current profile of the Ophthalmology
Service and provides an update of Quality, Performance and
Service Delivery issues identified within the Ophthalmology
Service and Interdependencies across the Care Group and
Trust.

Summary

The paper is divided into the following sections:  Introduction and Current Service Profile
 Summary of Exceptions (Key performance, Quality,








workforce

messages)

Summary of focus last and current reporting period
Quality Standards
Capacity, Demand, Activity
Challenges and Opportunities
Clinical Workforce and OD
Culture
Modernisation

Each section will state:  Issue being observed
 Improvement action to address
 Graphics demonstrating improvement trajectory
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1.0

INTRODUCTION and CURRENT SERVICE PROFILE

Introduction
The Ophthalmology Service for UHMB is part of the Surgical and Critical Care
Group and provides elective and non-elective services to the population of
Morecambe Bay. Services are delivered in Royal Lancaster Infirmary,
Westmorland General Hospital, Furness General Hospital and Queen Victoria
Hospital.
The service provides ophthalmology outpatient and elective care. Complex
procedures are referred to Manchester Royal Eye Hospital or St Pauls Eye Unit
at The Royal Liverpool University Hospital.
The Surgical and Critical Care Group is led and managed by a triumvirate
leadership team with accountability for the quality, safety, workforce and
performance of all services within the Care Group. The triumvirate comprises a
Clinical Director, an Associate Director of Operations and an Associate Director
of Nursing. The triumvirate is accountable to the respective Executive leads.
Ophthalmology is supported by a specialty triumvirate with accountability for the
quality safety, workforce and performance of the Ophthalmology service. The
specialty triumvirate comprises two Clinical leads (site based), Clinical Service
Manager and a Matron. This triumvirate manage their business through a Clinical
business Unit (CBU) with accountability to the Care Group Board and the Surgery
Governance and Assurance group.
The following paper describes the service of Ophthalmology through a series of
metrics benchmarked against internal targets, ICS, or national targets where
available.
Narrative is provided for outlying areas and/or by exception and
mitigations/actions to address recovery.
In addition to this paper there are aligning work streams in operational
improvement (the Steering Group Meeting with Leads for Optometrists and
Diabetic Eye Screening Providers)
2.0

SUMMARY of EXCEPTIONS (Key performance, Quality, workforce messages)

Performance and recruitment remain a challenge in this service. The RTT
position shows significant number of patients past their IRD (Indicative Review
Date). Demand outstrips capacity. The Care group have explored the options for
capacity across the ICS however this has not been an option due to similar
pressures elsewhere.
Pre Covid, performance was improving for most performance metrics (RTT
combined, admitted, 52-week wait and IRD tail (follow-up backlog).
Recruitment has been an issue in FGH however all posts have now been filled.
The service continues to hold 1 vacancy at the RLI site. Interviews were held in
June 2020 with 2 offers placed.
Concerns have been raised and discussed within the service around cover for on
call in FGH however since stepping up 3 SAS to Trust Locum Consultants for a
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust
Quality Committee (20th July 2020)
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fixed period of 23 months in January 2020 the FGH on call concern are now
resolved and the rota is running as a 1:9. Due to further MHPS and ongoing
sickness absence the on call arrangements at the RLI site remain a challenge,
however this is mitigated through our internal established consultants. The
fragility of on-call is on the risk register – risk number 2498 and following a recent
enquiry from the CQC, a full response has been provided on the safety of the oncall arrangements.
3.0

SUMMARY of LAST MONTHS ACTIONS and CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD

3.1

Summary of activity last month

Priorities for next reporting period (dependent
on operational/clinical capacity during COVID
19 response)









3.2




Recruitment to substantive vacancies
at RLI
Clinical validation
Implementation of virtual clinics as
part of reimagining outpatients

Challenges to highlight

Successes














4.0

Recruitment to SAS grade
Vacancy at FGH
Clinic template rebuild at FGH
Clinical validation cross bay
Implementation of PIFU May 20
Clinical support Worker training
for Pressure checks
Recruitment
MHPS investigations
Sickness absence
On call concerns (CQC)
Ophthalmology Team capacity
and resilience
Recent changes in Clinical
Leadership
Senior team capacity and
resilience/resource
Impact of BAME risk
assessments (16/21)
Impact of COVID 19 on pace for
service improvements and
performance







All subspecialties are now on
separate access plans to identify
cohorts of patients easily.
Patients are risk stratified into Low,
Medium and High risk to allow
prioritisation of booking
Engaged Clinical Leads now in post
Pathways have been designed and
ready for clinician sign off for Ocular
Hypertension, Glaucoma, AMD,
Cataract, Medical Retina, Paediatrics
and Diabetic Retinopathy
Strong working links with Community
Optometrists

QUALITY STANDARDS

The Trust promotes a fair and just culture and encourages staff to report incidents
via the Trust’s Local Risk Management System, Ulysses Safeguard. These
incidents are reviewed to identify concerns, actions and learning. The Surgery
and Critical Care Group has been a constant reporter of incidents over the last 3
financial years. The trust has seen an increase in overall trust incidents during
this period.
The following graphs provide an overview of both the Care Group reported
incidents and Ophthalmology specialty incident reporting performance from April
2016 – May 2020. It should be noted that the number of incidents reported has
fallen during the month of March, April and May 20 (366 incidents on average for
Surgery and Critical care monthly with a drop to 141 (April) which is below the
lower control limit). This is believed to be related to COVID-19 and a change to
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust
Quality Committee (20th July 2020)
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the trusts business with the cancellation of routine OPD, cancellation of elective
activity and reduced bed occupancy.

The SPC chart above shows that in April 2018 there was a spike in the number
of ophthalmology incidents reported with 20 of these incidents relating to
operation issues, specifically cancellation of operation/procedure. In November
2018, 35 ophthalmology incidents were reported which was above the upper
control limit. A review of this incident data showed, 35 per cent of these incidents
were related to cancellation of operation/procedures, 17 per cent due to patient
record/appointment issues and 14 per cent related to safeguarding children (Was
Not Brought to appointment), the other incidents were spread across a number of
different cause groups.
Between the period of 01 April 2016 and 31 May 2020, the 3 most frequently
reported clinical incident cause groups within the ophthalmology specialty were
1) operational issues 2) patient record/appointment issues 3) clinical assessment
and treatment. A review of the clinical assessment and treatment incidents has
identified that 38 per cent related to a delay in treatment, 22 per cent related to
incorrect care or treatment, 11 per cent to non-adherence to policy/guidelines and
8 per cent related to delay/difficulty in obtaining clinical assistance. The remaining
incidents were spread across several different sub causes.
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust
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In addition, it should be noted that during 01 April 2016 and 31 May 2020, the
ophthalmology department have reported a further 316 safeguarding incidents.
There incidents are marked as Non-UHMB incidents and are therefore excluded
from the above SPC charts. However, this shows good reporting of children not
being brought for outpatients appointments, which is in line with the neglect
strategy and Was Not Brought (DNA policy).
The following chart has been produced to provide an overview of the level of harm
to patients as a result of an incident and the number of StEIS reportable incidents
(trust top 10) both for the trust and Ophthalmology from 2016/17 to current day.

All moderate or above harms and moderate near misses are discussed at the
Weekly Patient Safety Summit.

In 2016/17 ophthalmology had one StEIS incident which related to a missed
safeguarding opportunity in a Non-Accidental Injury (NAI). A serious care review
was also completed, and this was published in June 2019. Following the
publication of the serious care review, Ophthalmology completed a gap analysis
and produced an action plan which has been monitored through SGAG and
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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SOPG. The Ophthalmology medical staffing are 100% complaint with level 3
safeguarding training. The specialty developed a daily report which alerts the
ophthalmology operational team that a baby under 12 months has been seen and
to ensure that a non-mobile baby assessment has been completed. The
department has also recently transitioned from paper based non-mobile baby
assessments to an electronic form in Lorenzo, which will improve the audit
process. There is one action remaining to continue to improve engagement with
regular safeguarding supervision.
In 2017/18 ophthalmology reported one StEIS case which related to delay in
onward referral and treatment of a choroidal naevus (mole). An SOP for Choroidal
Naevus / Melanoma – Diagnosis and management in Ophthalmology was
developed following this incident.
In 2018/19 ophthalmology reported two StEIS cases, one case was a never event
due to the wrong lens being implanted during cataract surgery. In the second
case, a patient sustained a globe perforation during local anaesthetic eye block.
In 2019/20 ophthalmology reported three StEIS cases, one case related to the
wrong lens being implanted during cataract surgery. The review found that the
IOL (intra-Ocular Lens) implanted was the one stated on the surgical plan but that
the surgical plan was wrong and whilst this did not meet the never event criteria,
it was deemed a serious incident. A second StEIS incident was reporting involving
a patient who had been referred for a basal cell carcinoma of the medial canthus
(inner corner of the eye) and there was a delay in acting on the histology results
which showed squamous cell carcinoma. The third StEIS case involved the
detachment of a cannula which was connected to luer lock syringe during cataract
surgery resulting in vitreous haemorrhage.
All StEIS reportable incidents are discussed at the SIRI (Serious Incident
Requiring Investigation) panel.
There have been no new StEIS cases reported under the speciality of
Ophthalmology during April and May 2020.

Risk Register
Ophthalmology currently have 6 risks on the care group risk register and an
overview of these risks can be found below:

Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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The table below identifies the complaints/concerns/compliments for the Trust by
financial year

Data for Ophthalmology demonstrates a consistent pattern of a lower % of
formal complaints than compliments in this service. A peak in PALS enquiries
within Q1 relates to media activity regarding delays to outpatient appointments
(patients past IRD).
Key milestones include:
 The closure of the day theatres at RLI with the transfer of 6.5
ophthalmology lists per week to WGH between January 19 and April 19.
 In December 19 we received an enquiry from the HSJ on Ophthalmology
follow-up appointments

Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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Claims and litigation
Intimated claims refer to the number of claims submitted for Ophthalmology
identified as part of the trust total. Detailed data on individual cases, staff involved,
status and settles claims have not been added to this report however individual
detailed data is available from legal services and will feature in further reports.
There are no newly settled claims.
NICE compliance
The ophthalmology department has 3 NICE guidelines which are applicable to its
services, NG77 - Cataracts in adults: management (Partially compliant), NG81 Glaucoma: diagnosis and management (Compliant) and NG82 - Age-related
macular degeneration (Compliant). The speciality is partially compliant with NG77
with 91% of the recommendations being met as of July 2019. The guideline is due
to be re-reviewed.
In addition, there are 2 quality standards published which are applicable to the
Ophthalmology department, QS7 – Glaucoma (Compliant) and QS180 - Serious
eye disorders which is partially complaint due to 2 of the standards requiring
improvement:
1) Adults with chronic open angle glaucoma (COAG) or related conditions have
reassessment at specific intervals which is dependent on risk stratification being
implemented – Risk stratification is being developed and an audit is due in
September 2020.
2) Adults with late age-related macular degeneration (AMD) (wet active) start
treatment within 14 days of referral to the macular service. This currently
fluctuates between 2-8 weeks due to IRD. Referral refinement clinic is to be to set
up to run weekly with audit of referrals to be completed by December 2020.
Friends and Family Data
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay NHS Foundation Trust
Quality Committee (20th July 2020)
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The data identifies a higher % of patients not recommending the RLI site.
Anecdotal review of the RLI site suggest longer waiting times for appointments
and registered concerns re attitude of staff (all staff). Further analysis will feature
in the next report.
5.0

CAPACITY, DEMAND and ACTIVITY including PERFORMANCE

Areas of concern and/or scrutiny for the service are as follows:





RTT position
DNA rate (Did not attend)
Patients past IRD (Indicative Review Date)
52 week waits

Mitigations and actions:
All non-urgent elective activity was stepped down on the 23 rd March 2020. Selfisolation, sickness (COVID 19) and annual leave has also impacted on RTT
delivery. Mitigations to support RTT performance in Q3 2019, delivered an
improving position. Actions were as follows:




Use of NHSI tool to identify adequate capacity – additional capacity
required to address backlog to get back on track
50 cataracts per month referred to Spa Medica at point of referral (this may
be increased to 350 per month)
Daily use of Patient Tracking List to ensure booking in RTT order

Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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Use of theatre efficiency data to aid discussion on improvement
Cataract SOP in place to assure listing criteria consistent across sites
52-week calls – micromanagement of 30 weeks and above (to be
reinstated post Covid)
Re-instated teaching session to half a day once a month – increasing
capacity for theatres over the year by 17 theatre sessions
Working with community optometrists on referral refinement scheme for
cataracts to help reduce unnecessary referrals
Agile working between clinics and theatres 
42-week productive tool
All patients past 6 months clinically validated
Common pathways and discharge criteria in place for glaucoma, medical
retina, AMD, blepharitis, iritis and emergency care - to be fully
implemented
Glaucoma virtual review clinics for low risk pts - to commence Sept 20
3 Nurse Injectors now trained and practicing. OCT machine funded and
delivered. We have potential for a further 98 patients per week – mix of
new and review patients dependant on meeting the national 2-week
standards however this will not be realised due to social distancing
measures.
One Orthoptist commenced glaucoma training - another commencing in
Sept 2020.
Recruitment of Optometrist to see paediatric refractions and medical
retina patients - in post Jan 20
Recruitment of clinicians to Friday clinics in AMD increasing capacity for
new and review patients receiving injection treatment
We currently send out 2nd post op patients to optometrists – working with
community optometrists to send out 1st eyes freeing up specialist nurses
to diversify 
Booking hubs contacting paediatric patients 48 hours prior to clinic to
encourage attendance to reduce DNA rate.

DNA

Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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Mitigations and Actions:
Our data for April reveals a zero figure for DNA. This may reflect our limited
outpatient appointments due to the restriction that are in place in response to
COVID –19.
Patients past IRD

There are currently 9304 patients past IRD. This is a worsening position on April
20 and is outside the upper control limits due to routine clinics being cancelled
and clinicians being absent from work due to Covid-19.
470 review patients are categorised as urgent however remain in the backlog.
This backlog is being clinically validated and will then be booked into clinics
specifically identified for urgent patients.
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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137 new patients are categorised as urgent. Priority is being clinically reviewed
and clinics are being booked to accommodate these – staffing will be a priority to
relocate deployed staff from wards. There is also high sickness rate at the FGH,
and this will limit the number of clinics. A staffing review to support the clinics is
now underway cross bay.
There are 2 options for new patients referred to Ophthalmology:
1. The patient is identified as urgent and requires a Face to face contact - this
will be booked.
2. If the patient is routine, they will be placed on a new patient access plan
and booked once activity recommences.
Mitigation and actions
There are ongoing plans and targets to manage the backlog of IRD patients and
urgent new patients with the following:
 IS External Team to support a mobile unit to see the backlog
 Introduction of virtual clinics – we have trained nurses but require I-care
tonopens and estate works in FGH to accommodate the 2 nd visual field
machine. Increase in Orthoptists hours to WTE required. The implantation
of virtual clinics in FGH and WGH will allow 250 patients per week to be
assessed virtually.
 PIFU has been implemented in Ophthalmology but these have limited
value in Ophthalmology due to majority of patients requiring face to face
reviews and are rarely discharged.
52-week waiters

Mitigations and actions
At the time of this report there are 26 patients over 52 weeks. These patients are
awaiting routine elective procedures and thus affected by the step down of
elective activity as part of our COVID 19 response.
Key themes for delays to treatment:
 Step down of elective activity due to COVID 19
Enhanced Support Programme – RCS Action Plan and York Review Update
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Patient DNA and CNA/UTA
Patient willingness to travel
Patient co-morbidities and fitness for surgery
POA appointment availability
Capacity (FGH and WGH)

Mitigations




6.0

Re-commenced work with Spa Medica for elective provision. Spa Medica
pre-Covid were able to accommodate 50 per month but have now moved
into new premises and are able to accommodate up to 350 patients per
month in Preston. However convincing patient pre Covid to travel was a
problem and now many of our patients are unwilling to undergo surgery.
Dedicated time being placed to ring patients to offer Spa Medica.
Micro-management of Long waiters once theatre activity recommences

WORKFORCE and OD

Current establishment and vacancies
Current Gaps in the service are as below:
FGH
Establishment
6 Trust
Consultant

In- Post
6

Vacancies
0

4 SAS doctors

4

0

Establishment
6 Consultants

In- Post
5 (2 new recruits
to start)

Vacancies
0

5 SAS doctors

5

0

Restrictions
1 x unable to do on call
for 12 months due to OH
restriction

RLI

Training – mandatory and essential skills
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1 x unable to do on call or
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Nursing teams in RLI and FGH are non-compliant with mandatory training with
escalation to the matron for the service.
8.0

CULTURE

9.0

There are recognised behavioural and cultural issues within the RLi team, and
this is managed on an individual basis as issues arise. As yet there is no cultural
assessment for the team however this would be recommended as nest steps.
MODERNISATION
TBC in further report

10.0

CONCLUSION
The service continues to identify challenges and concerns especially within
performance, on-call and staffing however there are mitigation and actions to
address these as identified in this paper.
Progress has been made in many areas of the service. Progress will be
monitored and shared via the Care Group Governance and Assurance Group,
and if required through the Quality Committee.
Name and title: Claire Alexander 15.06.20
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Summary of focus, last and current reporting period
Quality standards
Capacity, demand and activity
Challenges and opportunities
Paediatric cancer
Clinical workforce and OD
Modernisation

Each section will state:  Issue being observed
 Improvement actions to address
 Graphics demonstrating improvement trajectory
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1.0 INTRODUCTION and CURRENT SERVICE PROFILE

The Paediatric service for UHMBT sits as part of the Women and Children’s Care
Group and provides elective and non-elective services to the population of
Morecambe Bay as well as Community services for North Lancashire.
Services are delivered in Royal Lancaster Infirmary, Westmorland General Hospital,
Furness General Hospital and various community venues.
The service is predominantly non-elective inpatient activity and outpatient services
with any patient requiring surgery either seen by colleagues in the Surgery and Critical
Care Care Group or at a tertiary centre.
The paediatricians also support the level 2 neonatal unit at RLI and the level 1 special
care baby unit at FGH.
Diagnostics and non–complex procedures and investigations are performed
locally, any imaging diagnostics that require a child or young person to have sedation
or a general anaesthetic are referred to a tertiary centre.
Maternity services have an interdependency with Paediatrics, paediatricians and
neonatal nurses deliver care to the neonatal unit or special care baby unit which are
co-located with the maternity units.
The Women and Children’s Care Group is led and managed by a quartet leadership
team with accountability for the quality, safety, workforce and performance of all
services within the Care Group. The quartet comprises of a Clinical Director, an
Associate Director of Operations and Performance, an Associate Director of Nursing
and Therapies for CYP and a Head of Midwifery, Obstetrics & Gynaecology. The
quartet is accountable to the respective Executive leads.
Paediatrics is supported by a “specialty triumvirate” that is site based for the acute
services and community based for Community Paediatrics, Integrated Care Nursing
Team and Therapists with accountability for the quality safety, workforce and
performance of the paediatrics services.
The site-based specialty triumvirates comprise of a Clinical Lead, Matron and the
cross-bay Service Manager. These triumvirates manage their business through a
Clinical Business Unit (CBU) with accountability to the Care Group Management
Board and the Care Group Governance and Assurance Group.
The following paper describes the service of paediatrics through a series of metrics
benchmarked against internal targets and national targets where available. Narrative
is provided for outlying areas and/or by exception and mitigations/actions to address
recovery.
2.0 SUMMARY of EXCEPTIONS (key performance, quality, workforce messages)
Performance, recruitment and retention in the workforce, due to Covid and the move
of Children’s ward at RLI are currently a challenge in this service.
The RTT performance pre-Covid met the national standard, however, since March
2020 routine activity was stopped and the RTT position has deteriorated. RTT position

Linked to:
Review Date:

for the service as of the 12th July 2020 is sitting at 79.61%. There are 308 patients on
the RTT waiting list which has reduced from 459 in February 2020. There are no 52week waiters within CYP.
Recruitment and retention is an ongoing challenge, especially at the FGH site, for
consultants and middle grade doctors.
Consultant interviews took place at FGH in January 2020 and the consultant post was
offered, however, the consultant withdrew. Interviews took place again in June 2020
and the consultant post was offered, however, the consultant withdrew on the 29th July
2020. The consultant post will be re-advertised August/ September 2020.
Middle grade posts have been recruited to and are going through checks and
clearances.
FGH paediatrics rota has moved from a 2 -tier model (a resident consultant and junior
doctor on site 24/7 and a second consultant on call from home) to a 3-tier model
(junior and middle grade on site 24/7 with a non-resident consultant). The new model
commenced on the 13th January 2020.
To support the less experienced middle grades there is also a second on call
consultant available 24/7. The FGH paediatric rota is based on 6wte consultants,
6wte middle grades and 7wte juniors to ensure sustainability.
The service is struggling to recruit and retain middle grades as they often move on
quickly as they are accepted onto training programs.
The current paediatric middle grade rota is therefore based on 5 middle grades as an
interim until October 2020. This would be unsustainable long term as job plans will
total 14.684 PA’s with lack of flexibility for annual and study leave.
The paediatric service is out to recruit to the vacant posts.
3.0 SUMMARY of LAST MONTHS ACTIONS and CURRENT REPORTING PERIOD
3.1 Summary of activity last month
Priorities for next reporting period
 Recruitment
 Recruitment to substantive
vacancies
 Attend anywhere
 OD workshop (Planned Sept
 New ways of working OPD
2020)
 Clinic template rebuild as part of the
 Encourage appropriate clinical
recovery plan
incident reporting
 OD plan FGH shared
 Review the 3-tier model FGH (6
 Clinical validation through clinical
months review post
validation tool
implementation)
 Community ICNT and therapies video

Develop
plans to redesign
groups
Ryelands for community services
 Continue to deal with incidents of
so they can relocate from
poor behaviour
Longlands Childrens
 CQC action plan
Development Centre, as it is not
 Youth Bay Visions recommenced via
fit for purpose
Teams
 Develop a package for the Care
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3.2 Challenges to highlight
 Recruitment
 Paediatric team capacity and
resilience
 Senior team capacity and
resilience/resource
 Visibility of senior leadership
 Remote working- technical issues
(cancelled clinics)
 ICS demands
 Staffing not available on site due to
shielding and working from home
 Behaviours continue to challenge

Group to understand the role of
PSI’s in creating a learning
culture
 Develop trigger list for
paediatrics over next 2 months
Successes
 Patient engagement and
support
 Staff engagement
 Visibility and support from senior
management in handovers at
FGH and business meetings
 Attend Anywhere clinics
 Teams have worked differently
and embraced the changes; they
have no desire to go back to preCovid ways of working
 The service has kept urgent
patient clinics running

4.0 QUALITY STANDARDS
The Trust promotes a fair and just culture and encourages staff to report incidents via
the Trust’s local risk management system, Ulysses Safeguard. These incidents are
reviewed to identify concerns, actions and learning.
Since April 2016; 60,119 incidents have been reported by staff within the trust. The
Women’s and Children’s Care Group has been a constant reporter of incidents over
the last 3 financial years. The Trust has seen an increase in overall Trust incidents
during this period.
The following graph provides an overview of both the Care Group reported incidents
and paediatrics specialty incident reporting performance from April 2016 - June 2020.
We have also broken incidents down by site to ensure there is a true reflection of
incident report culture;
Care Group Incident Reporting

Paediatric services incident reporting
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Site Specific Required and Safeguarding
Greatest cause for PSI’s within CYP is safeguarding. The biggest group are
Safeguarding Paediatric Liaison incidents that account for approximately 60% of
all incidents, where we share details with other agencies.
The spike in incidents in March 2018 is related to incidents being entered on the
system retrospectively following audits within the Care Group.
October 2018 the Integrated Community Nursing Team and Therapists joined the
Care Group; however, this has not seen a corresponding increase in incident
reporting.
Further work has been done with this team to understand why reporting is low. The
team have been unclear on which area to allocate the incidents, so the team have
broken this down into specific teams and community sites to help (e.g. Speech and
Language at Longlands Child Development Centre).
Clinical incidents are often not raised as there are concerns in some areas that there
will be repercussions or staff challenged about submitting incidents. Inappropriate
behaviour and culture relating to patient safety incidents including lack of reporting or
inappropriate use of PSI’s is on the Care Group’s risk register (RISK 2569) this was
identified in May 2019 and scored at a 16. This is currently the Care Group’s highest
risk.
As the Care Group continues to work to tackle poor behaviour one of our next actions
must be to increase awareness of when PSI’s should be raised and the benefits of
incident reporting to improve patient safety and to develop a culture of continuous
learning and service improvements.
Maternity currently have a trigger list to help staff identify when incidents should be
submitted. The CYP governance lead has started this piece of work with the CYP
ward managers and matrons and the clinical leads will be asked to contribute as we
move forward.
RLI Incidents
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RLI Paediatric Liaison

Just over 50% of incidents reported in RLI are Paediatric Liaison incidents for sharing
information across different organisations.
The remaining 35 incidents per month relate to various causes. The governance team
have commenced work to review the low/no risk incidents to see if there are learning
opportunities and opportunities to reduce the possibility of moderate incidents.
Reviewing the low/no risk incidents has shown we have seen an increase of term
babies admitted to the neonatal unit at RLI, there were 13 babies in 2019/20 and
currently year to date there has been 12 (31st July 2020). The team are undertaking a
thematic review to understand the reasons.
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FGH Incidents

FGH Paediatrics liaison incidents

In FGH the Paediatric Liaison incidents account for approximately 72% of all incidents
reported.
The remaining 18 incidents per month relate to various causes. The governance team
have commenced work to review the low/no risk incidents to see if there are learning
opportunities and opportunities to reduce the possibility of moderate incidents.
Reviewing the low/no risk incidents has shown we have seen an increase of term
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babies admitted to the special care baby unit at FGH, there were 9 babies between
Jan 19- July19 and currently year to date there has been 23 (31st July 2020). The
team are undertaking a thematic review to understand the reasons behind this and
more details are in the maternity report.
Incidents reported from both sites have declined over last 12 months, part of this can
be explained by the reduction in non-elective inpatient activity seen over the last 12-15
months.
FGH have seen a steady decline since April 2018.
The CYP governance lead has delivered a presentation at the FGH ward meeting,
week commencing the 20th July 2020, to discuss the best ways to share the lessons
learnt.
Feedback from staff is that posters with key points is a much better way than bulletins.
The team are also looking at developing a governance board in each area to share
information and are looking at the potential to then hold governance board meetings
around the board with staff to stimulate discussions. This is in its early stages of
development with the nursing and governance team at FGH. If it is well received and
useful, we would look to roll out in all areas of the Care Group.
The following charts have been produced to provide an overview of the level of harm
to patients as a result of an incident and also the number of StEIS reportable incidents
(trust top 10) both for the Care Group and Paediatrics from 2016/17 to current day.

All moderate or above harms and moderate near misses are discussed at the weekly
Patient Safety Summit. The Care Group have good attendance at the Patient Safety
Summit. Number of incidents identified is low within Paediatrics.
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All StEIS reportable incidents are discussed at the SiRI (Serious Incident requiring
Investigation) panel.
The 4 StEIS incidents have no themes, 1 relates to a CAMHS referral for a young
person, 1 relates to staff shortages due to sickness and acuity, 1 relates to incorrect
diagnosis and failure to escalate, and the final one, in neonatal, relates to the
positioning of an airway (this went to SIRI panel twice).
The table below identifies the complaints/concerns/compliments for the Trust
by financial year;

Data for Paediatrics demonstrates a consistent pattern of a lower % of formal
complaints than compliments in this service.
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The activity within Paediatrics has seen a significant reduction of more
than 50% during lockdown. This will account for some of the reduction in incidents
compliments, complaints and PALS received by the service.

The Friends and Family test has continued to be an issue with the WACS Care Group.
It has not been set up in a child friendly way to capture their views. The patient
feedback is set up for adult patients to respond.
The CYP matrons and SM have met with the Head of Patient Experience to design a
child and young person friendly questionnaire so we can receive feedback from both
our children and young people as well as their parents/ carers. Once the first draft is
available this will be discussed at the Youth Bay Visions to seek their views and
feedback and adapt to meet the needs of our children and young people.
Currently the Care Group is only receiving feedback from families from the inpatient
wards. Acute and community paediatric outpatients are not receiving feedback as the
paper feedback system has been stood down and no texts or voice messages are
being sent to families for paediatric patients.
There is also a lack of feedback from our community services, this is due to how and
where these teams work. Often the sites that support community clinics are different
from providers and the reception staff are unable to identify which patient should be
asked to complete the questionnaire.
The team were working with the Patient Experience Team pre-covid to identify how
they move to text feedback, this has been picked up again with an aim to implement
this as soon as possible, they are awaiting a date.
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The service also receives feedback form the North West Transport Team. Both sites
have had excellent reports on how they have managed poorly babies and children.
Claims and Litigation
There are 8 potential litigation cases within CYP; 5 for RLI and 3 for FGH.
Cases date back as far as 2000.
Year
2000
2008
2014
2015
2016
2017
2019

Site
FGH
RLI
RLI
FGH
RLI
RLI
FGH
RLI

NICE Compliance
Paediatrics demonstrates a robust process by regular review of NICE compliance at
their minuted audit meetings.
86 of the 160 are compliant
1 is closed
45 n/a
25 are partially compliant
3 are under review
Under review, please see below;
NICE NG143 - Fever in under 5s: assessment and initial management - partially
compliant.
NICE NG154 - Neonatal Parenteral nutrition review date
NICE NG 174 - COVID-19 rapid guideline: Children and young people who are
immunocompromised
NICE guidance work was put on hold due to Covid. Work has recommenced with the
NICE guidance lead. Monthly meetings take place with the team to complete baseline
audits.
5.0 CAPACITY, DEMAND and ACTIVITY including PERFORMANCE
Areas of concern and/or scrutiny for the service are as follows:
RTT position
Patients past IRD (indicative review date)
DNA rate (Did not attend)
52 week waits
2WW (2 week wait) cancer target
62-day cancer target
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Mitigations and Actions:
The RTT for the paediatric service has performed well above the national standard of
92% and the stretch target set by the Care Group to support the Trust's overall RTT
position.
Since July 2019 the performance declined, however, it was still above the 92%
national standard. The decline was as a result of 2 consultants at FGH resigning and
the team unable to recruit. The consultant rota had to be adjusted to ensure the
inpatient ward and the paediatric short stay observation and assessment area were
covered as well as the special care baby unit. This could only be supported by
reducing the outpatient activity.
RTT on a weekly basis varies due to the nature of job plans, annual leave and
sickness. This was especially an issue at FGH as clinicians moved outpatient clinics to
support the acute ward when there were gaps in the rota. There were regularly gaps in
the FGH rota as it was based on a 10-cell rota which left regular gaps requiring
cover. The greatest number of consultants employed at FGH over last 3 years has
been 7 and the lowest down to 5. Clinicians would regularly owe clinics in outpatients
when they had taken on an internal locum shift to cover these gaps. Outpatient
manager kept a record of all clinics owed to ensure they were repaid.

Mitigations and Actions:
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In Paediatrics the DNA should be was not brought (WNB)
The WNB rate for Paediatrics sits at 10.7% for new patient appointments and 8.27%
for all other OPD appointments (new and follow-up). This is currently within common
cause variation.
Paediatrics has a much higher rate than adult services and the introduction of PIFU in
Sept 2018 saw a slight reduction in the numbers not being brought to clinic. The Care
Group regularly encourage the use of PIFU and in September 2019 we had a further
drive to improve the use of PIFU. There was also a drive on administrative and clinical
validation of patients past IRD where PIFU was utilised and backlogs cleared where
possible. FGH caseloads were clinically validated in January 2020 due to extended
use of locums due to recruitment issues.
NHS Benchmarking shows that the average DNA rate was 8% in the 2019 survey.
Paediatric WNB rate is always higher than the NHS average and increases during
school holidays. WNB rates can vary significantly between clinics. During the
lockdown and with the use of technology DNA rates have continued to improve.
Patients who are not brought are recalled to clinic as there is the potential for
safeguarding issues to be missed if they were discharged.

Mitigation and Actions:
Any outstanding clinics that the FGH clinicians were required to pay back were paid
back. Clinical validation was undertaken in January 2020 of the FGH caseloads due
to the number of patients on access plans for follow-up following locum consultations.
The service manager continually monitored all patients past indicative review date.
Continual administrative and clinical validation is undertaken.
Reports from the Clinical Review Tool that has been developed during Covid. It
provides a partial picture within CYP of the outpatient work that has been undertaken
to review all outpatients. There is a cohort of visiting consultants that have validated
caseloads on paper and not via the clinical review tool. Community paediatrics triage
new patient referrals also on paper as Lorenzo currently does not support the MDT
triage process or the documents used for triage within the community setting. When
clinics are rebuilt for community paediatrics in September 2020 the Configuration
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Team believe Lorenzo can support the changes required to support the community
paediatrics service.
E-RS direct booking has been switched off since COVID to direct booking, however,
patients are still being referred by GP’s using this system, the backlog of referrals is
part of the services waiting list. This has allowed the clinicians to triage referrals pre
clinics and they are able to redirect any referrals to a more appropriate clinician or
service

Mitigations and Actions:
RTT - at the time of this report there are 0 patients over 52 weeks.
Waiting times by subspeciality

As at 31.07.2020
Paediatrics
Paediatric Cardiology
Paediatric Neurology
Paediatric Diabetic Medicine
Paediatric Endocrinology
Community Paediatrics

Oldest RTT
Weeks
Waited

Numberof RTT
active patients
18wks+

39
36
36
0
0
38

36
9
1
0
0
27

Key themes for delays to treatment: numbers and mitigations
Paediatric longest wait patient is awaiting an allergy appointment. There was a
backlog of allergy patients pre COVID due to staffing vacancies, which will begin to
reduce following the recruitment of an allergy nurse undertaking clinics at both RLI
and FGH.
Remaining long wait patients are split across new, follow-up and awaiting results, the
delays are a result of COVID. There are usually a small number for paediatrics
waiting, these will begin to reduce as more activity is reinstated as part of recovery
plan from August 2020.
Awaiting results access plans are managed and monitored by the Medical Secretaries
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in line with the Trust’s SOP, Medical secretaries are escalating to clinicians any long
wait patients.
Community paediatric longest waits are for an initial appointment. The community
paediatric service are using Attend Anywhere video consultation to start to work
through the backlog of patients delayed due to COVID.
6.0 Paediatrics CANCER
All Paediatric cancer patients are referred to tertiary centres or seen by the surgeons
within Surgery and Critical Care.
The 0% in 2018 is an ENT patient who was seen and treated and is still under the
ENT service.
2WW performance

7.0 WORKFORCE and OD
Current Establishment and Vacancies
Despite attempts to recruit to the paediatric service with particular emphasis at the
Furness General Hospital (FGH) site we have been unable to reach a position of full
establishment of medical staff for many years.
FGH paediatrics moved their medical staffing rota to a new 3 tier model in January
2020, as the previous model based on a 10-cell consultant rota was unsustainable
from a staffing and financial perspective. The maximum number of consultants
recruited to was 7. Vacancies are covered by expensive Agency Locums, Trust Bank
Doctors and internal locum cover. This has impacted on staff work life balance and the
need to cancel outpatient activity, often at short notice, to ensure the acute inpatient
ward and assessment area is covered 24/7.
The CQC also raised concerns, at their unannounced visit in December 2019, with
regards to staffing levels and recognised a safe service was only possible due to
substantive staff working additional sessions and this was unsustainable.
The service continues to carry 1 consultant vacancy at FGH – this was successfully
appointed to on 6th July 2020 however the applicant withdrew their application on the
29th July 2020. This post has gone back out to advert 31.07.20.
There are 3 middle grade vacancies and 2 intermediate grade vacancies that have
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been appointed to for FGH. These are all awaiting checks and clearances. There is 1
middle grade vacancy at RLI appointed to and undergoing checks and clearances and
1 intermediate grade vacancy due to maternity leave.
We are aware over the last 18-24 months as we have recruited to posts we have
lost several members of staff predominately at FGH middle grade, they have sighted it
is the lack of a clear plan and timescale for how they move from the junior rota to the
middle grade rota and the lack of training opportunity (middle grades with no NHS
experience have started on the junior rota with an aim to move them to the middle
grade when they have the experience).
FGH
Establishment
6 Consultant
6 middle
7 Intermediate

RLI
Establishment
8 Acute Consultants
6 Acute/Community
Consultants
1 Clinical Fellow
8 Middle Grades
8 Intermediate

In- Post
Vacancies
5
1
3 (5 cell rota until 3
recruit to 6th post)

Restrictions
1- From 4/8/2020
1 -returned

6 (1
2
supernumerary
unable to work on
rota)

0

In- Post
14

Restrictions
0

8 (x2 split post) 1
8 (1
1 maternity leave
supernumerary
unable to work on
rota)

Training –Appraisal and NHS Core skills
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Vacancies
1 (Community)

4/8/2020

0
2 – x1 unable
to do night
shifts, x1
unable to do
night shifts or
more than one
long day

>95%= Green
>90%,<94.9% =Amber
<90%= Red
The Care Group continue to manage Core skills and Appraisal through the Clinical
Business Units, Care Group Management Board and the Care Group Governance and
Assurance Group.
Course: Title

Total Active
TRs

Appraisal
(Medical Staff)
eAppraisalBands 1-7 and
Band 8a+ with
no staff
responsibilities
eAppraisalBands 8a+
With Staff
Responsibility
Equality,
Diversity and
Inclusion (Core
Skills) ELearning
Fire - General
Fire Safety
Awareness E-
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NonCompliant TRs

Within Grace
Period

% Compliant

19

Total
Compliant (inc
Grace Period)
10

9

0

52.63

208

129

79

1

62.02

4

1

3

0

25.00

229

228

1

1

99.56

225

217

8

2

96.44

Learning
Infection
Prevention
and Control
(Core Skills)
Level 1 ELearning
Infection
Prevention
and Control
(Core Skills)
Level 2 ELearning
Information
Governance
(Core Skills) ELearning
Umbrella Conflict
Resolution
(Core Skills)
Training (CRT)
Umbrella Health &
Safety (NHS
Core Skills)
Umbrella Resus BLS
(During Covid)
Umbrella Safeguarding
Children and
Adults (NHS
Core Skills) Level 1

229

225

4

1

98.25

198

181

17

0

91.41

229

225

4

1

98.25

215

209

6

1

97.21

229

223

6

1

97.38

186

172

14

1

92.47

211

210

1

1

99.53

Individual Core Skills has a high completion rate.
There are 121 staff out of the 229 who are 100% compliant with Appraisal and Core
Skills (52.8%)
The new Appraisals will be a focus for the Care Group over the next 3 months for all
staff as this is what most colleagues are outstanding. It will also ensure we support
colleagues with a health and wellbeing check.
Culture
The Care Group have sought Executive support to help manage these issues.
FGH Paediatrics
During the course of 2018/19 multiple concerns were raised across the FGH
paediatric team relating to behavioural and relational difficulties. These concerns were
raised by both nursing and medical colleagues, through Patient Safety Incident
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reporting, verbal accounts, by email, Dignity and Respect at work concerns, or through
the Trust’s Freedom to Speak Up Guardian.
The departmental management and leadership team explored each concern and issue
with the individuals concerned as and when they were reported. However, the
frequency and repeated nature of the issues led to the Care Group seeking Executive
support. The Women’s and Children’s Care Group’s requested support from the
Organisational Development team as a more inclusive and engagement centred
alternative to an investigation. The aim is also to create an environment of learning
and improvement, rather than a more traditional ‘investigation’ route that often leads to
disciplinary action. However, a formal investigation route remains a possibility should
the OD intervention not succeed or be needed as part of the solution.
In December 2019 and January 2020, the OD team began a series of diagnostic
interviews with the whole paediatric FGH medical team. Additionally, a number of
interviews with the nursing team were held as drop-in sessions. A drop-in approach
allowed faster completion and flexibility for nurses. The interviews were carried out
during January and February 2020.
There were 8 themes identified form the diagnostic interviews
1. Self-awareness and personal impact (related to CQC culture findings)
2. Professionality (mentioned as ‘respect in CQC findings)
3. Interpersonal relationships
4. Giving and receiving professional challenge and feedback
5. Email culture
6. Relationships with A&E (16-17 year old pathway mentioned in CQC findings)
7. Processes and procedures
8. Environmental factor
This led to a report being written and an action plan put in place. The action plan
has been shared at Care Group Management Board, however, actions haven't
moved on as quickly as planned due to Covid-19 and several members of the team
shielding at home, it was felt given the size of the team it was important as many as
possible needed to be part of the solution. A workshop was planned for the13th
August had to be postponed until September 2020 due to a number of colleagues
not being available. This will be rescheduled in late September when everyone is
back from annual leave.
Investigations
Currently 1 Investigation has been concluded however this has led to the requirement
for a further 2 investigations to be undertaken relating to behaviour. Further recent
incidents have led to a further 2 colleagues being investigated.
8.0 MODERNISATION
UHMB paediatrics is part of the ICS Lancashire and South Cumbria Children’s
services to look at how services will be delivered across the ICS. This work has stalled
due to Covid-19.
The service has adapted during Covid and embraced the use of technology in the
outpatient setting. Attend Anywhere has been used by colleagues across all sites and
specialities with no desire to go back to everything being face to face.
9.0 CONCLUSION
The service pre-Covid has good performance management against the NHS
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Constitutional Standards.
There is work to be undertaken for the Paediatric service as a whole to see the
benefits of incident reporting and how the service can learn and improve from these.
It is recognised that staffing within the FGH paediatric medical workforce has been a
challenge for several years and that the substantive staff have worked a significant
number of additional sessions to ensure children are cared for on the ward and within
SCBU.
There are challenges in recruitment of staff to the FGH site and work is required to
find innovative ways to attract and retain colleagues to ensure there is a safe and
sustainable service in FGH.
There is work underway to support the FGH team to improve the culture within their
service and help move the service forward.
It is acknowledged that this has been a very difficult time for the paediatric service
however, this has provided the opportunity for a deep dive into the service, to provide
assurance on safety, to drive improvements and to offer a robust methodology for
reviewing all services.
Name and title: Linda Womack
Date: July 2020
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EXTERNAL REVIEW ORTHOPAEDIC DEPARTMENT JANUARY 2020

Background:
During April 2018 to October 2018, twenty clinical incidents were raised relating to the trauma and
orthopaedic department. Fourteen of these raised concerns about a specific clinician (Clinician A) and the
cases spanned a number of years. The increase in reports was picked up in Patient Safety Summit who
requested a full investigation and referred to the Board via SIRI and Quality Committee.
In addition to this, further issues were raised in October 2019, in an email to the Chief Executive (see
Appendix A) from two orthopaedic surgeons. A second email letter was received by the CEO which
requested that 17 key questions should be answered by somebody independent to the Trust. These were to
form the basis of the review.
The Deputy CEO commissioned Mr Chris Tulloch, an orthopaedic surgeon and deputy medical director from
the North East to undertake an independent review of the concerns raised in the letter. Mr Tulloch is an
experienced Consultant in orthopaedic surgery. He has not worked at UHMBT and has significant experience
in patient safety and clinical governance. He has worked in a number of roles including Clinical Director for
Trauma and Orthopaedic Surgery; Clinical Director for Orthopaedics; Clinical Director for Paediatrics and as a
Deputy Medical Director. Mr Tulloch has been an advisor for both the Department of Health QIPP project
and NHS Improvement’s Clinical Engagement Agenda for Change.
The Terms of Reference (ToR) for the review were send on 25th October 2019 and these can be seen at
Appendix C and timelines agreed as outlined in the ToR.
Methodology:
A number of documents were requested and provided prior to interviews being conducted. A list of these
can be seen in Appendix D.
An invitation was made to all orthopaedic surgeons to meet with Mr Tulloch and thirteen were subsequently
interviewed; the majority being from the Royal Lancaster Infirmary (RLI). In total, 22 interviews with key staff
were carried out throughout this external review.
Responses from interviews were considered along with the documentation reviewed in order to provide a
response to the questions as requested in the terms of reference.
Mr Tulloch was also asked to consider the behaviours and culture in the Orthopaedic service and to make
recommendations on how this team could move forward.
This report will be presented in the following order:




Overall observations regarding cultural and operational challenges facing the service;
Responses to the 17 questions posed to the CEO;
Recommendations for moving forward

Overall observations and comments regarding cultural and operational challenges facing the service:
Issues that appear to have caused the current feelings and concerns in the service. These are: Long standing
disapproval of the appointment of non CCT [ certificate completion training] consultants; Crisis arising from
Reviewer: Mr C.J Tulloch Mb.ChB; MCh.Orth; FRCS; FRCS Ed; Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon & Deputy Medical
Director NTHFT.
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increasing independence of one particular SAS surgeon and concern regarding his results, linked to difficulty
raising these concerns; Operational issues - the service is under considerable pressure regarding RTT and
not all facilities are used to full capacity.
1: The long-standing issue of appointment of non CCT consultant. There is no doubt regarding his clinical
skills and it is noticeable that his colleagues had apparently been very happy to refer patients to him for the
specialist surgery he provided. On a professional level they had no difficulty with him. When in a managerial
position resentment came to light. This became an issue some 3 years ago with a change in roles. It is
noticeable that the surgeons that chose to talk to me were in the majority from the RLI, who felt disengaged
from the Care Group. It is also noticeable that the Furness General Hospital [FGH] group with one exception
did not feel that talking to me was necessary, this indicates they feel they are separated from the
internecine squabble at the RLI.
There is a feeling that proposals for innovation are rejected or ignored and that they have no input into the
running of the Care Group. They feel, and I was provided with evidence that some had been directly
excluded from activities they had a legitimate reason to be involved in. There has been a breakdown in trust
between the RLI group and the clinical lead, now clinical director, to the extent that no one was prepared to
apply to be clinical lead from RLI.
They had a preferred candidate from FGH who was not appointed, leading to further disengagement in this
group. There is therefore a situation where a significant number of the consultant body are not happy with
the way they are managed.
The CD feels he is involving his colleagues, but it would appear from the outside he is not and certainly his
colleagues do not feel this is the case. Getting this faction back on board will be the most crucial for the
specialty and Trust. Recruitment will become increasingly difficult if it becomes known there is
‘unhappiness’ in the service, and juniors do pick up on the atmosphere. It will be interesting to see the
outcome of the upcoming appointment.
2: The increasing independent practice of a SAS surgeon caused concern. Specifically, regarding
complication rate but also using scarce operating facilities at RLI for elective work to the detriment of
trauma surgery. It was also noticed his conversion rate in clinic varied from the rest of the consulting
surgeons. However, analysis showed this was not statistically significant, and independent review of notes
and X rays did not raise concern.
There had been long standing concerns regarding the quality of his work, but these concerns had never
been formally raised so had not been investigated. This was eventually raised with the then Medical Director
who reasonably requested hard evidence. [this has been addressed in question 4].
This took some 4 months to gather and presented in the form of many incident reports. When this was
known, the SAS surgeon then presented a CIR regarding the reporting consultant, resulting a pause in his
practice.
In the meantime, the SAS surgeon remained in normal practice, and review shows several patients did suffer
in the period from presentation of review of the CIR and action from the GMC.
Reviewer: Mr C.J Tulloch Mb.ChB; MCh.Orth; FRCS; FRCS Ed; Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon & Deputy Medical
Director NTHFT.
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The perceived tardiness of action brought about several consultants contacting the BMA and subsequently
the GMC. His practice has now been moved to FGH under closer scrutiny/ supervision and there do not
seem to have been further issues.
With the sudden flurry of CIR, I would have expected a red flag to have been raised that something out of
the ordinary was occurring.
This level of activity was effectively requested by the MD and as a result I would have expected an urgent
review of the situation. This contrasts with the urgent response to the management of Sub Capital Fracture.
It would appear in the review of CIRs that a process is in place that equates to ‘marking your own
homework. ’ A recommendation to the Trust would be to consider the benefit of assigning an investigation
lead out of the specialty moving forward. This would be appropriate as somebody from outside of the
specialty will be able to ask the question that internally (to the specialty) would seem obvious.
3: Operational issues. Operationally the specialty would appear to be under considerable pressure, with I
understand, a gap of some 1700 cases to undertake. The facilities at the RLI are insufficient for the trauma
undertaken with unrealistic expectations of theatre start times.
I would suggest the first operational priority is to sort out the trauma provision. The trauma meeting should
include the scrub nurse so they can, whilst the team are seeing patients, organise required equipment.
There should if possible be a ‘Golden patient’ worked up to start with.
There should not be any compound lower limb fractures, as not a MTC, so if possible start with a Fracture
neck of femur. Setting the start time as 8.30 is predicting failure; 9.30 could be more realistic.
If through consultant recruitment the rota should go to 1:6 allowing 1 surgical team to be in theatre and one
in fracture clinic. Moving to virtual fracture clinics reduces the load on consultants but does require a wellfunctioning emergency department [ED] and excellent documentation.
The Trust may wish to consider the benefit of increasing on call at night to support one for RLI and one for
WGH. This would be very light commitment but would provide cover for WGH, which would support a move
of more activity to this site, developing it as an elective site of excellence.
There is considerable variation of the reported American Society Anaesthesia [ASA] grading on the National
Joint Registry [NJR] of the consultant team but excluding ASA 3[ which I do not believe is necessary], 80% of
joint replacement surgery could be carried out at WGH.
The range is from 7% to 39% with average 17% The value of a facility that has no emergency admissions
cannot be underestimated as it is then possible to run a unit with zero rate of cancellation on the day of
surgery.
Some surgeons I understand are reluctant to do any of their surgery at WGH but in the final analysis unless
they can demonstrate this is not safe; they should be instructed to do so.
This is always a difficult situation as persuasion is always better than dictate but in the final analysis, they are
government employees.
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There are however two day-case theatres at the RLI which require refurbishment or rebuilding; despite
financial constraints this should be revisited as the loss of income from cancelled cases would at least
partially offset the cost.
Theatre efficiency in terms of number of cases on a list should be looked at. 3 primary joint replacements on
a list will barely cover costs and the practice of adding an arthroscopy or other small case hardly mitigates
this and risks converting a planned day case into an overnight stay.
Responses to the 17 questions posed to the CEO.
The responses to the 17 questions posed to the CEO can be seen below. The responses are based on the
interviews undertaken and the evidence available to review.
Q1: How did the AS end up in a newly created post at RLI and extra elective theatre space created for him?
Who took the decision?
A1: The SAS surgeons, I understand, undertook a rotation from Westmorland General Hospital [WGH] to the
RLI; in this process a SAS surgeon moved sessions to RLI and as he was already operating independently this
continued.
There were and continue to be RTT [referral to treatment] issues and waiting list initiative lists were worked
by him. This change occurred whilst Mrs Anita Joshi was the clinical director.
Q2: Why was the opinion of the RLI consultant body not taken on this (especially when there were concerns
about this individual’s practice-documented at least since 2011)?
A2: This was part of a rotation, so consultation was not required.
Q3: - The clinical lead had mentioned on many occasions about the negligent practice of the AS. He had
managed many patients who have been harmed before by the AS. Why was this not considered before
creating the new post?
A3: This was not a new post but part of rotation, albeit with increased operating. The question of
competence should not relate to change in role but overall practice. If there were concerns, they should
have been formally raised.
Q4: Why was no action taken after Consultant A raised concerns with MD1 in Dec 2017?
A4: I understand that after verbal concerns were raised, not unreasonably, MD1 asked for written formal
evidence. It would have been inappropriate to act solely on verbal concerns as that would compromise
subsequent investigation. Assistance could have been offered in the production of that evidence.
Q5: After the orthopaedic consultants meeting at the RLI in mid-March 2018, where there was 100%
consensus to escalate matters to MD1, why did 2 consultants change their mind after the clinical lead met
them one to one?
A5: Not all the consultants were present so not all could sign.
Q6: Why did the clinical lead threaten me to stop escalation of concerns?
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A6: Consultant C correctly predicted that continued escalation would cause the situation to deteriorate, this
advice was probably inappropriate as the situation had already got out of control.
Q7: A detailed letter with names of people from various departments (Anaesthesia consultants, preop.
nurses, clinic staff and theatres) were passed onto the MD. Why were they not spoken to or actions not
taken?
A7: I have not seen this letter so am unable to comment.
Q8: Why did the Trust allow the AS to continue operating even after the concerns were raised by so many
people and allowed more patients to come to harm?
A8: Once the analysis of the Critical Incident Reports [CIR] had been completed there should have been a
more robust action. Confidentiality through GDPR prevented wide- spread dissemination of the result of the
investigation
Q9: Why did the clinical lead and Deputy MD put an artificial cut off for 6 months for clinical incidents?
A9: I can see no reason why a retrospective cut off time for investigation should have been suggested. Of
course, this was not the case as incidents going back many years were considered. However, the usual
practice would be to be considering issues in real time, but in these circumstances, they had not been
formally raised at the appropriate time.
Q10: Why were we told that unless the concerns are raised through the CIR system (exposing ourselves to
retaliatory action) it won’t be looked at.? This caused some consultants to back off. We are aware that the
deputy MD (now MD) have submitted clinical incidents himself on the basis of information received from
colleagues in other departments. Why was a different approach taken in orthopaedics?
A10: There is due process and part of the role of the consultant body is to give a lead in the ‘good practice’
of medicine. I was not provided with evidence the MD had initiated CIR himself, thus removing the
vulnerability of complainants. I am assured that all formal complaints raised to the MD were acted on
Q11: Why did the clinical lead reply in a hostile manner when queried whether he had done a CIR for an
operation he had redone recently (initial operation performed negligently by the AS)? If a CIR was done
when was it done?
A11: I cannot answer this as I was not there.
Q12: Why was Consultant A practice suddenly subjected to scrutiny and performing a particular operation
stopped temporarily after he raised the concerns while the AS continued unrestricted practice?
A12: This practice was raised through whistleblowing and is being reviewed by the HR director. This is the
subject of a separate external review.
Q13: -Why did the Trust wait till the GMC referral was known to take action?
A13: The trust acted on the evidence, which resulted in restriction of practice because of potential risk and
in line with due process. The investigation was ongoing at the time colleagues referred the AS surgeon to
the GMC. The trust is working with the GMC on this matter.
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Q14: Why was the then clinical lead (now CD) allowed to give the medical input into the Trust RCA’s on the
incidents which went to the SIRI panel in spite of a huge conflict in appointing this AS in a new role behind
the back of the rest of the team?
A14: In my opinion this is not a transparent process and the Trust should consider reviewing this process.
Q15: - Why was I not allowed to escalate concerns to deputy MD about the way this was managed by the
clinical lead and threatened of undermining? I was told to go through the lead when I felt that the lead was
the problem.
A15: -The working relationship between the consultant body and the senior management team should
normally be expected to be through the directorate representative, clinical lead or clinical director;
however, this should not preclude others being able to raise concerns or, on a more positive note,
innovation or improvement plans.
The closer the working relationship between senior team and consultant body the greater likelihood of
useful two-way exchange of information and ideas. There is no evidence that any one was prevented from
raising issues.
Q16 Who selected the 7 cases for external review and what was the basis of that selection? We were told
that the review did not show any concerns. If so, why did the GMC and Trust (belatedly) impose restrictions
on the practice of the AS?
A16: These were chosen by the MD; the chosen cases were in my opinion not those of greatest concern;
other cases could have been considered regarding results of surgery. However, the cases chosen related to
the issue of whether the surgery was appropriate. I understand that the cases were reviewed on the basis if
the surgery was unwarranted an action for assault could have been made.
Q17: We were told that the surgical division took the decision to allow the AS to continue operating. When
contacted, the CD told that it was a departmental decision? Why were we shuttled from pillar to post?
A17: This would seem to arise because of a lack of clarity in the decision-making process rather than
conspiracy.
Recommendations:
The following recommendations are offered with the aim of providing an opportunity for the Trust to work
with orthopaedic clinicians to establish an atmosphere that is conducive to teamwork and partnership
within and across specialties.
1: Involve the RLI consultants in the management of RLI and WGH.
2: Appoint a Deputy Clinical lead for RLI who is based there. There are several possible people, and they may
need encouragement to step up to the plate. I believe though if they felt they would influence there would
be interest.
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3: Succession planning; failing to plan is planning to fail. The days of clinical leaders learning [or not] on the
job are over, there are training courses to develop these skills and it is important to allow the time and
funding for development.
4: Westmorland General Hospital should be considered the ‘Jewel in the Crown’ for the trust, with the
potential to be a Centre of Excellence. Ring fenced beds for cold orthopaedic service should allow increased
efficiency, and greater patient satisfaction.
The key to this is theatre efficiency and several elements should be monitored. Start /finish times. This can
be multifactorial and vary from arrival of patients, equipment issues, arrival time of surgeon and
anaesthetists. Number of cases.
5: From the NJR there are number of surgeons with very low numbers, they should stop. A specialty
minimum should be set, something in the region of the national average would be a good starting point.
6: The specialty of Anaesthesia must be involved directly in moving more of the patients for surgery to WGH.
With limited theatre space at the RLI there is a great risk of a differential waiting list developing, with the
paradox that those who really need to be operated on at RLI wait longer because they are in a queue with
those that could be done at WGH.
7: Consider all revision surgery on one site, possibly a unit with 10 beds devoted to revision surgery.
However, the whole issue of revision surgery is up in the air, with proposals from British Association Knee
Surgery and British Orthopaedic Association to move revision Knee surgery to larger centres, and I suspect
shortly similar suggestions will be made regarding hip revision.
There is also nationally an increasing problem of numbers of patients with peri-prosthetic fractures and the
complex skills and equipment required to manage them. Development of dedicated lists to deal with periprosthetic fractures would be way of planning for the future.
8: I will offer the opportunity for a team to visit University Hospital Hartlepool to see what operations can be
performed on a peripheral site.
9: There must be insight in the specialty that all is not well, and an understanding that if this unhealthy
situation persists the unit will inevitably fail in the long term. Involvement of the Organisation Development
team will be crucial; to determine the basic nature of the individuals by ‘Insight and Myers Brigs’.
With this basic data then an away day out of the trust to break down the barriers and develop new working
partnerships should be arranged. The timing of this will need to be careful to ensure the key players can and
do attend.
10: Attendance at specialty meetings should be monitored and those with poor attendance should be
encouraged to attend and contribute. Areas of agreement and disagreement should be noted in the
minutes and whenever possible group consensus should be obtained as the way forward for any
developments.
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11: The role of clinical lead is a difficult tightrope to walk as it is inevitable that there will be decisions that
will not please colleagues or senior team; this balance is probably best seen as first amongst equals’. This
approach reduces the risk of a dictatorial management style.
Finally, I would be happy to attend orthopaedic meetings to feed back the findings of this review and to
provide support to clinicians and to the Trust as alternative ways of delivering the service may be
considered.
Chris Tulloch Mb.ChB, MCh. Orth. FRCS FRCS Ed
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon; Deputy Medical Director NTHFT
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Appendix A: Initial email of concern to the CEO dated 2/10/19
Dear (CEO),
We were contacted by some colleagues and others about the urology issues after publication of (name
removed) book as they found similarities to the current situation in the orthopaedic department at RLI. After
reading through the book, the response from management in tackling the concerns in orthopaedics
resonates with the alleged approach taken in the urology issue.
Relating to orthopaedics, there has been one death as a direct result of an operation performed wrongly.
Another patient died post-operatively and colleagues have queried the indication for that operation. We are
listing the concerns again below which have been raised on multiple occasions within the division and to the
MD and Deputy MD since December 2017. Instead of addressing the concerns and taking prompt actions to
prevent further patient harm, the response was to contain us and make us feel that we are doing something
wrong.
Although the urology issues raised in the book are considered historic, concerns are something currently
ongoing in orthopaedics. Some of us were particularly targeted for raising this. One of us (Consultant B)
vigorously questioned ethnicity being used as a shield against questionable and harmful clinical practice
(which should have been met with zero tolerance).
Patients who have suffered permanent harm due to negligent practice are still turning up in clinics (as
recent as few weeks ago).
1. In 2018 the then clinical lead created an independent post at RLI and an Associate specialist (AS) whose
practice always had raised concerns was appointed. Neither the creation of this post nor the appointment of
the AS were never agreed by the consultant body and was done behind our backs. Concerns were raised on
multiple occasions in writing and verbally about the clinical decision making and attitude of this doctor even
in 2011 to the then MD and Assoc. MD.
When we became aware that a decision was taken to appoint the individual at RLI in an independent role
some of us challenged the decision. We were initially told that this was just a floating post to cover fracture
clinics etc. but later it became obvious that extra elective theatre space was allocated to this doctor at RLI
impacting on trauma service at a time when consultants doing trauma on call were struggling to find theatre
space.
Following objections, it was decided to discuss the issue in a forthcoming consultants’ meeting. The minutes
of the meeting indicate that the decision was already taken and implemented without agreement or support
of the consultant body. The subsequent events which unfolded confirm that our concerns were well placed.
The clinical lead later told us that this individual had done independent operating in WGH before (concerns
were raised even then) but in our opinion, the 2 RLI post enhanced this role putting further patients at risk
and also undermined the consultants working at RLI.
2. Many years ago, the then clinical lead (Paul Marshall) send out specific instructions on independent
practice, due to issues triggered by the practice of the same individual. The main thrust was that the listed
cases need to be discussed with appropriate consultants before operation. There is evidence to show that
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the doctor concerned refused to discuss cases which were listed for operations which in turn led to
numerous episodes of inappropriate surgery and post-operative complications.
3. In spite of the above, the individual was allowed to take life changing decisions and perform complex
operations which subsequently led to serious patient harm. The current clinical director of surgery had told
us on many occasions (prior to the appointment of the AS) that the practice of the above AS was suspect
and he was aware of many complications and erroneous decisions from the AS, who did not have any formal
qualifications in the field of orthopaedic surgery. The decision also violated the Good Surgical practice
guidance by the Royal College of Surgeons as this doctor was allowed to operate without consultant
oversight. (“Be accountable for your activities to a named lead consultant. “Identify and agree the extent of
your delegated responsibilities with a named lead consultant, including the level of the expected
independent activity)”.
In spite of performing complex operation on even very young patients without indication, this doctor was
never held accountable for his actions which led to patient harm.
4. The trigger for a series of concerns came from a trainee registrar who was allocated to assist the doctor
concerned in performing a knee replacement. The trainee approached her trainer (Mr Millar) after the
procedure and complained that the replacement was performed on an almost normal looking knee and
raised apprehensions about the indication to perform this operation.
There was a meeting between one of us (Consultant A) and the Deputy MD around December 2017, in the
presence of the clinical lead. At this meeting major concerns about the practice of this AS were raised. The
rest of the consultant body was not aware of this at the time.
5. In March 2018, a significant number of cases of negligent decision making and complications were
discussed at a consultants’ meeting. The vast nature of the patient harm was obvious and everyone at the
meeting was unanimous of the opinion that it should be escalated to the medical director. The meeting
decided to give the task of drafting the letter to Mr Tim Millar which was to be submitted after inputs from
others.
6. During the meeting, a very concerning statement from the clinical lead was that “if you escalate this, he
[the AS] will make your life miserable.” A threat could not be more explicit. It was also mentioned that if
there are concerns it has to be submitted through the clinical incident reporting system and any incidents
prior to 6 months 3 cannot be counted.
Evidence of most orthopaedic complications or poor decision making takes many months or a couple of
years to emerge. As such putting a 6 months block to the concerns effectively blocks out any substantial
concerns. When this was put to David Walker, he said there was no 6-month time limit. (Incidentally one of
us [Consultant B] saw a patient approximately 4 weeks ago who was operated by the doctor concerned
about 18 months ago resulting in permanent nerve damage to the hand).
7. Some colleagues chose not to file CIR’s as it did not give them protection from anonymity. In this
background, making a rule that concerns could not be raised outside the CIR system leads to suppression of
concerns. As far as we are aware, this rule is not there in any other Trust in the UK.
Alternatively, anyone holding a management/governance position could file a CIR in response to a concern
from someone who wishes to remain anonymous. We do not know why this was not applied in
Orthopaedics.
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Ultimately other colleagues gave the details to us and most CIR’s were filed by the two of us to comply with
the directive from our clinical lead and MD1. Predictably we were subjected to a series of retaliatory actions.
After seeing this, other consultants became even more afraid.
8. Few days after the above meeting, the clinical lead rang one of us (Consultant B) and called for an urgent
meeting. The meeting was in the orthopaedic seminar room. The clinical lead warned Consultant B that he
should not escalate the issue and the above threat (that our lives would be made miserable) was repeated.
Considering the magnitude of the harm, Consultant B replied that we had no choice but to escalate matters
or else we would be complicit in a cover up and refused to budge.
9. Although there was consensus among consultants in the meeting on 13/03/2018 to escalate matters to
the MD, subsequent emails revealed that the clinical lead spoke to some consultants on a one to one basis.
Later we learned that two colleagues who were present at the consultants’ meeting on 13/03/2018 backed
out from signing the letter for reasons unknown.
It appears that active measures were taken to break the consensus by the clinical lead. Later the clinical
lead informed us by email that he had submitted the letter to the MD. Some consultants including us felt
undermined by this. Thus, a strong attempt was made to divert the serious patient safety concerns in the
department into the concerns of only a few individuals.
10. We suggested that the AS stopped independent operating straightaway but this was not agreed. Even
after the concerns were raised, further patients were subjected to harm. One case we distinctly remember
was a case of total hip replacement whose hip socket fell out days after the operation even before the
patient went home. This patient had to have the operation re-done. We also recall a case of the femur
getting fractured during an operation.
11. We were also aware that concerns were raised by anaesthetic consultants, preoperative nursing staff,
clinic and theatre staff. We passed the names of these staff members to the MD but he informed that he
will not speak to them and he will only look at the concerns if the staff came to him directly. They were all
scared to stick their necks out after seeing what was happening to us (retaliatory clinical incidents,
derogatory emails, shouting in meetings in the presence of the MD and Deputy MD etc. to name a few). One
of us (Consultant A) practice was unusually scrutinised following raising of the concerns.
12. The AS concerned was continuing to perform independent operations and when questioned, the clinical
lead mentioned that it was the division which took the decision. When Ameeta Joshi was contacted, she
wrote back saying that this was within the remit of the clinical lead.
There are email trials to these. At one point it created a situation when one of us (Consultant A) was asked
to stop a particular operation he was doing, till his outcome was scrutinised. This happened while
unregulated operating and active harm was being inflicted on some patients by the AS. We were bounced
from pillar to post.
13. There was a meeting of few consultants with the MD around the same time. Colleagues who were
present told us that they felt like being “told off” for the way the concerns were raised but there was only
minimal discussion about the seriousness of the concerns or actions taken to prevent the continuing harm.
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On the other few occasions, when the MD or deputy MD addressed our meeting it was in the presence of
the AS and one of his friends, both of whom were almost verbally abusive to everyone. During all these
meeting all consultants used to keep quiet to avoid any confrontation.
14. Since we felt that no tangible action was taken and patients were subjected to continued harm, some of
us felt the need to refer the matter to the GMC and approximately 22 cases were passed onto the GMC.
They understood the gravity of the problem and convened an urgent interim order panel tribunal (IOP)
meeting which imposed significant restrictions on the practice of the AS. This is in the public domain on the
GMC website now.
15. In order to protect the reputation of the Trust, one of us (Consultant B) informed the MD about the
GMC referral and the MD was grateful for this. Two days prior to the GMC hearing, the Trust imposed
restrictions on the doctor.
16. This came at great personal cost to us. One of us (Consultant B) was called names such as “traitor of the
community” in emails and was trawled in BME email groups. It was obvious that ethnicity was being used as
a cover for negligent medical practice which could not be allowed. This is a very dangerous trend.
Retaliatory clinical incidents were also put against both of us.
Some clinicians holding management positions were copied to all these emails which contained lies and
falsehoods about the department but chose to remain silent. This was extremely concerning. On another
occasion the AS was allowed to confront one of us (Consultant B) in the clinic in front of other staff.
Malicious claims were also raised against one of us (Consultant B) at the CQC BME forum meeting by a
friend of the AS who was very vocal against the raising of concerns. The CQC was misled by this doctor and
this (CQC) issue is being taken through formal processes now with BMA support.
17. If the information provided to us is correct, it is the previous clinical lead (now clinical director) who has
given the consultant input into the Trust RCA’s to the index cases with concerns which has probably reached
the SIRI panel now.
The conflicts due to this are huge. To name a few- appointing the AS at RLI without agreement by the
consultant body, threatening colleagues to prevent escalation of concerns, attempts to break consensus on
escalation of concerns, putting the arbitrary cut off time frame of 6 months to raise concerns via CIR,
redoing some of the wrongly performed operations without escalation of concerns and later trying actively
to break consensus, submitting the concerns to the MD without giving everyone a chance to respond to the
draft letter of concerns etc.
The atmosphere in the department is that most of the consultants who have been appointed after achieving
national accreditation and training (as per NHS England criteria) are being devalued and undermined at
every opportunity.
18. An NHS Employers report accepted by UHMB Trust board few years ago “(Improving systems and
changing culture: Making progress in raising and handling concerns at University Hospitals of Morecambe
Bay NHS Foundation Trust)” recommended that “Independence and credibility: resolution of a concern
should not be left to people who have an interest in the outcome of the issue”.
This cardinal principle has been violated here in the case of more than 20 episodes of patient harm in
various stages of the whole issue.
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19. Since surgical harm can take long time to be obvious, we suggested to the MD last year that a look back
exercise be done for cases operated by the AS. We do not think that this was entertained.
20. Many months ago, one of us (Consultant B) had escalated the concerns to the deputy MD about the
attitude of the then clinical lead in this issue about how things were managed in the orthopaedic
department. We were told to escalate it through the lead or else “it might be undermining.”
That blocked the option of escalation of concerns if there was a problem with the lead (who was trying to
put a lid on concerns) which also sets a new precedent in our Trust.
21. When one of us (Consultant A) met MD1 personally along with the clinical lead in Dec 2017 with the
concerns, we were asked to come back with more evidence even though there was a reasonable amount of
information which was shared with MD1.
One of us (Consultant A) was later told off for trying to gather evidence. As a whistle blower, one of us
(Consultant A) appears to have been set up to fail by transferring the institutional responsibility onto him at
that point.
22. Few months ago, we were informed by a colleague that a wrongly done knee replacement (by the
doctor concerned) in a young patient had to be redone recently by the current clinical director.
One of us (Consultant B) queried him whether this case was reported via the Trust CIR system (as we were
asked to do). Due to reasons unknown, this was met with an angry response and he challenged the interest
in this although he was aware that we had taken up the matter with the GMC. It is possible that a CIR was
submitted later, but such reaction does not inspire confidence and encourages the suspicion of coverup.
23. In the initial months after the concerns were raised, we were told that 7 random cases were sent for
external review (we were aware at this time that there were approx.20 cases). We still do not know who or
how these 7 cases were selected or what sort of randomisation was done.
We were told that no concerns were found. This raises suspicion on the way the cases were selected as
some of the x-rays seen showed very obvious patient harm and negligent decision making to any consultant.
In the back of the behaviours described above, colleagues cannot be faulted for suspecting whether cases
with significant patient harm were held back from the review or not.
24. We had mentioned to the MD that the concern was about the practice of one individual and there were
no concerns about the practice of others working in the same grade. However, there has been attempts
from some holding management positions to portray this as concerns against all middle grade doctors to
muddy the waters.
25. We had raised the issue of a large number of extra clinics and theatres done by the AS concerned during
the last few years. In the background of the Ian Patterson case it is a cause for concern that some of the
patients who were subjected to harm were done on lists which attracted additional payment. We are not
sure how much of this angle was probed and whether this was probed objectively or not.
The AS concerned was an outlier among his peers in the new/follow up ratio. The clinic staff had complained
that the doctor was bringing patients for unnecessary follow up to clinics which were paid at extra rate. We
were told that there were no concerns about this. We are not convinced about the objectivity of the probe
which appears to have been done by colleagues who had a primary interest in the outcome.
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26. You may have noticed that no consultant from RLI Ortho dept. applied for the lead or deputy lead role in
Ortho. This is the evidence of the detachment felt by consultants at the moment. For the first time in the
history of the dept. we are managed by a lead and deputy lead based at the FGH while majority of the issues
at RLI are going untackled.
This is a very busy trauma site which is extremely difficult to manage due to the paucity of theatre space and
the system has been running on the goodwill of consultants on the trauma rota for many years.
Consultant D had initially expressed interest, but he told us that he did not apply as he felt unsupported. 3
consultants have left the on-call rota (one retired and two others left on call as they could not cope due to
various reasons). Decisions are being taken regarding new appointments and other issues affecting us
without any consultation with us and are handed down from the top.
There are other continuing retaliatory behaviours emanating from doctors holding management positions
(Eg: ostarcisation by various means, exclusion from consultant interview panels and organising committees
for RLI fractures courses etc.), which are being addressed through the division.
But it is our belief that the above issues need to be flagged up to the highest level should any of these cause
problems in the future. The management of internal processes, the attempts to muffle the concerns and
undermining behaviours towards the consultants who raised concerns are causes for concern.
When we read (name removed) book, some of the alleged issues sounded familiar and we could not put our
mind at rest without making sure that the executive team was aware of how things were managed in
Orthopaedics so that corrective measures can be taken where appropriate before it is too late.
There are lots of email trails available regarding this and we strongly recommend that the publicly promised
external enquiry should also look at how concerns were handled in RLI Orthopaedics and how things were
allowed to reach such a state. Or else we think that another enquiry will be inevitable in the near future.
Thanking you Yours sincerely Consultant B - Consultant Orthopaedic surgeon Consultant A - Consultant
Orthopaedic surgeon. Some of the information in this letter were also received from other consultant
colleagues at RLI who do not want to be identified for fear of retribution. But they also share the concerns.
N.B: There are multiple emails raising the concerns to various people (mainly Consultant C, MD1, CD1 and
MD2) which can be made available for any external processes.
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Appendix B; Summary of Email to CEO Sent 4/10/19 from Consultant B
Thanks for the email and your prompt response as promised. We understand that you were not aware of
what was happening on the ground. We had a discussion after the meeting and had narrowed down to
some questions.
In addition to what DCEO is going to look at, the other main issue we had raised was the response by
doctors holding management positions in relation to the concerns raised. The letter gives examples of
attempts at dilution of concerns amounting to cover up using threats etc.
It is our opinion that this aspect should be looked at by someone from outside the Trust so that there is
sufficient independence. We hope that there will be some accountability for what has happened so far as
patients who have suffered harm are still coming to various clinics and we have been treated in an appalling
way.
Seeing what was happening to us, other consultants who have concerns are not ready to come up with
concerns. Instead they are coming to both of us. 17 Key questions below: In particular, the questions which
require answers and accountability are:
1. How did the AS end up in a newly created post at RLI and extra elective theatre space created for him?
Who took the decision?
2. Why was the opinion of the RLI consultant body not taken on this (especially when there were concerns
about this individual’s practice-documented at least since 2011)?
3. The clinical lead had mentioned on many occasions about the negligent practice of the AS. He had
managed many patients who have been harmed before by the AS. Why was this not considered before
creating the new post?
4. Why was no action taken after Consultant A raised concerns with MD1 in Dec 2017?
5. After the orthopaedic consultants meeting at RLI in mid-March 2018, where there was 100% consensus to
escalate matters to the MD, why did 2 consultants change their mind after the clinical lead met them one to
one?
6. Why did the clinical lead (now CD) threaten me to stop escalation of concerns?
7. A detailed letter with names of people from various departments (Anaesthesia consultants, preop. nurses,
clinic staff and theatres) were passed onto the MD. Why were they not spoken to or actions not taken? AW
document drafted 251019 for CT External reviewer
8. Why did the Trust allow the AS to continue operating even after the concerns were raised by so many
people and allowed more patients to come to harm?
9. Why did the clinical lead and Deputy MD put an artificial cut off for 6 months for clinical incidents?
10. Why were we told that unless the concerns are raised through the CIR system (exposing ourselves to
retaliatory action) it won’t be looked at.? This caused some consultants to back off. We are aware that MD1
have submitted clinical incidents himself on the basis of information received from colleagues in other
departments. Why was a different approach taken in orthopaedics?
Reviewer: Mr C.J Tulloch Mb.ChB; MCh.Orth; FRCS; FRCS Ed; Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon & Deputy Medical
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11. Why was the clinical lead reply in a hostile manner when queried whether he had done a CIR for an
operation he had redone recently (initial operation performed negligently by the AS)? If a CIR was done
when was it done?
12. Why was Consultant A practice suddenly subjected to scrutiny and a performing a particular operation
stopped temporarily after he raised the concerns while the AS continued unrestricted practice?
13. Why did the Trust wait till the GMC referral was known to take action?
14. Why was the then clinical lead allowed to give the medical input into the Trust RCA’s on the incidents
which went to the SIRI panel in spite of a huge conflict in appointing this AS in a new role behind the back of
the rest of the team?
15. Why was I not allowed to escalate concerns to deputy MD about the way this was managed by the
clinical lead and threatened of undermining? I was told to go through the lead when I felt that the lead was
the problem.
16. Who selected the 7 cases for external review and what was the basis of that selection? We were told
that the review did not show any concerns. If so, why did the GMC and Trust (belatedly) impose restrictions
on the practice of he AS?
17. We were told that the surgical division took the decision to allow the AS to continue operating. When
contacted, the CD told that it was a departmental decision? Why were we shuttled from pillar to post?
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Appendix C: Terms of Reference for Trauma and Orthopaedics Independent Review; October 2019
Background:
University Hospitals of Morecambe Bay (UHMB) Trauma and Orthopaedic department provides acute,
ambulatory and emergency care across the geography of Morecambe Bay. The department consists of 20
consultants, 6 associate specialists, junior doctors and advance nurse practitioners.
During April 2018 to October 2018, twenty clinical incidents were raised relating to the trauma and
orthopaedic department. Fourteen of these raised concerns about a specific clinician (Clinician A) and the
cases spanned a number of years. The increase in reports was picked up in Patient Safety Summit who
requested a full investigation and referred to SIRI and Quality Committee for oversight. Patient safety was
assured by clinician support through MHPS policy and appropriate scope of work.
As part of this process, the care group cross-referenced all cases with the incident reporting system
(Ulysses) patient relations and legal services to ensure a thorough review and to help identify any duplicate
incidents.
This thematic review was led by the Deputy Medical Director and Clinical Lead for Trauma and Orthopaedics
(now in post as Clinical Director for Surgery and Critical Care Group) as instructed by Medical Director. The
team were given feedback on areas of variation of practice and outlier performers received individual
feedback and were supported through appraisal reflections.
All of the cases were investigated with either a Root Cause Analysis (RCA) or Rapid Review (RR) as per trust
policy. Some cases were sent for external review for assessment of appropriateness of the surgery.
Quality assurance by a third person who was not involved with the cases or with the site was also
completed.
The findings of the review were discussed at SIRI panel and at Quality Committee in September 2019.
The investigations identified a number of good practices in the department however, there were a number
of themes that emerged; these being clinical and seeking support; documentation and mutual respect and
communication with colleagues.
UHMB orthopaedic external review final Terms of Reference; Oct 2019 DCEO
A further number of issues were raised by a small number of orthopaedic surgeons that related to similar
themes, these being clinical, incident reporting and management, recruitment and leadership and some
concerns regarding behaviours and culture within the team.
There are no imminent concerns regarding safety and experience of patients in the orthopaedic department
however it is important that the issues raised are reported on and managed in a robust way in order to
provide assurance to the Board that the service is providing a high standard of patient care and outcomes
and that the orthopaedic surgeons are able to work as a cohesive and well-functioning team with mutual
respect being the norm
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Objective of the review:
1. To undertake an independent review of Incident reporting and management within the Trauma and
Orthopaedic service to establish if this is appropriately used and fair (addresses questions 3; 4; 5; 8; 9; 10;
12; 13; 14; 16; of the concerns raised).
2. To undertake an external review of concerns about behaviours and culture within orthopaedics
(addresses questions 5; 6; 11; 15; 17; of concerns raised).
3. Provide recommendations that will support delivery of a safe, efficient and functional service where
surgeons can respect each other and work together to deliver care in an environment of openness, honesty
and shared learning.
Method of the Review
Documentation will be provided to support an initial desktop review and will include:













GIRFT Benchmark data
‘Safe today’ paper on Trauma and Orthopaedics
Activity and Performance Data
Presentation to the team during the period
Medical Workforce Appraisals with individuals approval
The Trauma and Orthopaedic Action plan
A claims and litigation paper
WPSS, SIRI and Quality Committee papers associated with the Thematic review
A copy of the completed Thematic review
Copy of external review
A copy of the letter of concerns raised and associated email with 17 key questions for response
A copy of the letter received from an orthopaedic surgeon

UHMB orthopaedic external review final ToR Oct 2019 Sue Smith OBE 3
The independent reviewer will speak to key individuals and to the orthopaedic surgeons as a team and
where indicated or requested, individually. This will enable the independent reviewer to take account of any
past or ongoing investigation on conduct or competence within Trust or MHPS process if necessary.
The review will be overseen by the Deputy Chief Executive on behalf of the Chief Executive and Board of
Directors. The Deputy CEO will be supported by the Director of Governance and Associate Director of
Operations for Surgery and Critical Care.
Links to Internal work
Alongside this review work will be undertaken internally this includes:
1. Is the service safe today, led by the Care Group- Monthly performance, workforce, activity and key safety
metrics report which reports through Quality Committee and to the Board (addresses questions 1;2; 3;7; 12)
2. Recruitment and Leadership, led by the Director of People - Review of recruitment practice in
orthopaedics to establish whether this has been fair, followed process and was transparent, and identify any
areas for improvement (addresses questions 1; 2; 3; 7).
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Timeframe and Report
The external review will be undertaken during November and December. A written will be produced within
4-weeks of the review being completed.
The outcome of the report will be shared with the Trauma and Orthopaedic team, Governors, the Quality
Committee and the Board.

Appendix D; Documents sent to External Reviewer Ahead of the Visit









Terms of Reference
Letter to CEO from the Trauma and Orthopaedic Consultants dated September 2nd, 2019
17 key questions raised by the Orthopaedic team
The Trauma and Orthopaedic Actions Plans
Action Plan evidence- Presentation September 2018 and GIRFT Report
All SIRI/incident documents linked to the Thematic Review
Best Practice hip Arthoplasty Surgery Documentation GIRFT 2017
Full Interview Schedule
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